
WAS NOT DRUNK IHS «T HOTEL » *+ .

»E Latest Development in Taylor Case To
day-Witnesses Say He Had No Liquor 
—Revoulsion of Feeling All Over Com- 
munity Against Prisioner-It is Hoped

:

Famous Head of New York Affairs 
Suddenly Succumbed to Heart Fail- 

He Had Been a Great Fighter

American Authorities Are Holding the 
Famous Harry Under Arrest—Cou
rier Has All Latest Details of the 
Great Case.

;

I' fiure— 
of Vice in His Day. !

neithcr fair to Thaw> a lunatic,
« OLEBROOK, KrH., Sept. rr.— I n_o> to the state of New York. More- 

Harry Kendall Thaw, thrown out of i Over, it upsets the principles of jus- 
tliei Dominion of Canada yesterday j tice based on the habeas corpus acr, 
and arrested near here after a mile j and I do not doubt that it. will result 
flight in an automobile, spent the'in more or less of a scandal in Can- 
night in a hotel room here under ! ada."
guard.Lawyers kept him up until a] Mr. Kennedy, was more emphatic, 
late hour,, laying plans to resist ex-1 "It was contemptible and Cowardly,”', 
tradition to New York. In another I he said.

vacation in Europe, had entirely dis
appeared, according to Mr. Adamson, 
and the mayor expected to return and 
enter the campaign with his old time 
vigor.

William Jay Gaynor was born on a 
farm near Whitestown,. X. Y., in 1851. 
He had to help the family there in its 
struggle for existence and in this 
tight he had to take time for his own 
education. Tie graduated from the 
Whites town seminary, went to Bos
ton to teach school and afterwards 
studied law in the office of Ward 
Hunt of Utica, who later became a 
justice of supreme court of New 
York. In 1873 young Gaynor went to 
Brooklyn and became a newspaper

, , . , . , . reporter. Two s ears later he was ad-of lii> plans, outside ot members . , , .. . .. - .. .r, , ••nutted to the bar.
,nm'ed,ale fam,'y- The mayors 1.>om that moment until 1)is death, 

■mounced purpose was a brief vaca- (&ynor had ljve(l in tho midst of 
i It t t lat tie vontjnual political warfare, lie start

ed it with an attack upon the unlic
ensed saloons in Flatbush a section

m■ NEW YORK. Sept. T1—William
I. Gaynor. mayor of New York, died 
in mid-ocean on the steamer Baltic at 
! o'clock Wednesday afternoon of 
heart failure.

News of his death was received here 
in a message sent by Wireless and ca- 
hlvd to Robert Adamson, his secretary 
i.y Rufus W. Gaynor. his son. who
• filed with him.

The message read as follows : 
lather died

• clock, due to heart failure.
mother.”

Mayor Gaynor sailed suddenly front 
\ vw York, a fast failing man on the 
tv.Tiling of Sept. 4, An hour before 
:r sailed, but one man. his secretary.

knew

That James Taylor's plea of drunk- . out a package of Players’ Navy Cut.
One cigarette from this pack ige 

was gone when the package was 
found in the boys’ possession.

At the livery stable, when Taylor

the final outcome of the trial. Ther * 
are many who are afraid that Taylor 
will escape the gallows on the ground 
that he is mentality deficient. On the 
other hand, officers of the law state 
emphatically that Taylor’s cunninc 
classifies him as a criminal only. His 
brain, while not what an ordinary

drunk at the livery stable when he. Here is a Question man would boast of, knew what right
secured the rig, and he was not drunk 1 r . or wrong was. Hence came his de-
when he called at the Métropole j « question all decent-minded sire, to kill Charlie Dawson in cold
cigar store. j people in the city of Brantford are -blooded fashion, to hack the boy to

Mayor Hartman, himseif. waite 1 > asking to-day is: How long will the pieces, lest his self-confessed sodomy
upon Taylor at the counter, and ;> -1 powers of justice provide a free came to the light of the world. Tay-
Mavor savs that Taylor was abso-1 hoarding house to James Taylor, the lor knew he would have been sever -
lutely sober. " i fiend and pervert. Tf a vote were |y punished if Charles Dawson escap-

“\Yhat do you think of me now? ': taken to-morrow among high and v"fl his clutches and gave information
askejj. Tavlor of the Mayor, when he j rich and poor, of the citizen- regarding the unspeakable nature ot
first came in, pointing to a nice blue Iof t,lis county, Taylor”- would swing thei man’s indecency. It just occur- 
suit. ' | from a tree right in front of the re(j to the fiend that punishment

“Why,” said Mr. Hartman, “if yo i ! County of Brant jail, and his stiff.- would be his if the boy ever uttered
key) on picking up that way you'll!'nary punishment, so it is felt by an a word again. He decided suddenly
soo nlook a whole lot better.” j outraged community, would be no t odo awav with the boy. to close the

1 more than deserved. boys’ lips forever. He did so. with
foul gash of his jack knife, 

ori Worse than all. the boy was dead.

nutted Monday night, is earnestly 
resented by his captors, the police, j 
was the statement made last night ! 
by both Sergeant Wallace and High j took the horse and rig at g o’cIock. 
Constable Kerr. Taylor was not he was not drunk, and had no liquor 
drunk, the officers assert. Ho was not, with him.

t:

"If those who put Thavy 
William Travers! across the line thought they were giy- 

Jerome, deputized by the state V■ ing him an even break in setting him 
get the fugitive back to Mattcawan.j down with no” American officers in 
conferred with Thaw's new captors. ! sight, they tailed to look at the other 
Sheriffs Holman and Drew over the i side of the case. Here was Thaw, tv- 
court procedure to he followed to- j lunatic, turned loose with only the;

clothes on h.is back, short of funds 
Mr. Jerome, accompanied by De- and with no means of transportation 

pnty Attorney-General Franklin Ken-j save the automobile he cotnmandeer- 
nedy. of New York, reached town | ed from a newspaper man. Thaw "s 
last night on a special train, 
had had no supper, so he chose as ten 
his conference room the kitchen of

part of the hotel.
Wednesday at 1 

Notify

day.

He not a sane man. That has been pro
time and time again. This made 

it the more pitiable. It was a terrible
i n on the ocean.
«nie effect of the salt air would re- 

: tc him in some measure to health. the; Manadock House, where he ate thing.”
' Thaw retired before midnight, and 

At first merely detained. Thaw was far from objecting- to the presence of 
subsequently arrested on a complaint Deputy Sheriff Burley H. ICelsea. in-, 
charging him with conspiracy in sisted that other guards too, sit near 
connection with his escape from the the door. Two armed deputies dosed? 
asylum, and it was upon this charge i in rocking chairs just outside the. 
that he was to be arraigned to-dav room, the door was left ' ajar and a. 
before Justice Carr in the police | light was kept burning in the hall alii 
court. New York was prepared to] night. Thaw was fearful of what he, 
ask that he be remanded, pending, called strong arm work. After his'ex - 
the receipt of a requisition warrant. perience at Coaticook yesterday. 

The Thaw lawyers yesterday took nothing would. surprise him. Jer- 
prelrmmary steps to swear out a writ! ante's presence filled him with terror, 
of habeas corpus in the prisoner’s j The unwelcome taste of liberty yes.-' 
behalf, ft was said this morning that ! terday with its incident thrills and 
they might not press this further.and ! responsibilities, left him trusting -en* 
like the. Canadian counsel, who tried j tirelv to counsel aticl-making-few sug- 
hard to keep Thaw in the Sherbrooke i gestions. , Thaw himself does not 
jail, they considered their client safer' know, oxcept in one case, the ideit- 
gs-a prisoner thjtn atfiarge, H |,liry . efay-tllt&sjf*—' ' .*^.«1.
«gain. Thaw might be seized by John i him to be th 
F,an yon. a private tletective. who ha> ! Norton Murs.
been >vorking with Jerome, and bust- j Agent Parkinson, chief of Dominion 
led across the, New York state line ! secret service, and it whs."at Parkin- 
as a lunatic. Lanyon was due to af- i son's head Thaw hurlecl the heavy 
rive here to-day. j glass tumbler.

Both Messrs Jerome and Kennedy ; The hotel corridors here had the 
were indignant at the action of the ; appearance of a convention time this. 
Canadian authorities, who put Thaw I foYerioon. The Manîidnôck House 
over the border yesterday. ' lobby, headquarters for the pro-

“We had no inkling of it.” said j Thaw and anti-Thaw forces,
Jerome to-day. *To sav the least, it i-crowde<l. * * - ‘ *' *
w$ts a high, handed piece of - work. 111 (Continued on Page 3)

Thu Baltic was due at Queenstown 
-day. The mayor died as he was 
Hiring the other side. News of his 

« ath was sent by wireless to Cuxha-

and discussed the situation.of Brooklyn and won. Ten years 
later he led a successful light against 
the so-called McLaughlin ring in 

, Brooklyn, lie was elected a justice 
n by Rufus VV . Gaynor and relayed , of ^lpreme col,rt of New York in 

« m Cuxhaven to New \ ork by?

“I guess so,” said Taylor, 
then asked for some cigars. After he !
vas served, he said he wanted a pa k- situation, will' Tavloir's sanity
ige of cigarettes as well, and picket insanity, have anything to d owith | and he still hacked him.

who -1The question. als centers into the one

i a nomination given him bÿ 
publicans and Independent Demo- 

• ^cxv ^ 0,*k a* ! crat wp“ r t ’ t *■ 7, but re-
e city waiJHÜHkJ ! sign. ..cu,,t ...e

rangest municipal politi- j -mayor of New York Citv to which lie 
■il campaigns in its history. The day ( was elected in November l'.wy.
" fore bis departure he was notified

Lf

ENSIGN TRICKEY TELLS TAYLOR
TO EXPECT WORST AND PRAY

me Wi< nation of -
of th•■ne

His career as Mayor of New York 
n c]ty hall steps by représenta- ( bore the imprint of his personality in 
' es of independent political organi- j many striking innovations.
«tiens that they had chosen him for expressed it, he “never quarrelled . _ _ . , _T , , . . , 1<TV , .
cir standard bearer in the mayofalty with the organization leaders because rhls nmrnmg Ensign Tnckey, the | When handed large print Bible , Did you learn

strwt a: isfwS « nriiras x ■ i srm «... «... —
reept. He had prepared a .-veecb of kept their hands out of the public ll,rinbr the conversation which took an illustrated Childs Life of Christ away from it. 
ccptance. but was so » oik that he treasury.” >Uqe between them., the prisoner ad- and he could at least look at the pic-p T

î:rîü““ii:Æ,Ât:~::Y’:;?ÆsfY....

slightly dawn on his mind arid he j about bis early days. Did you at” ! tjme jn prayer.
sticks to the story that he was drunk. | tend Sunday School?” was askyl. | ‘ ' .
Me had taken a bottle of wlijskey “Yes.” replied the prisoner, on West | When he was asked it he knew
•vith him whe'rijûhe went .for the drive. St. 1 <5 years ago." “Do you remem- j-J '? "ou,! , 1 ",e y appen .
He remembers' the boys cries but, her the minister?” “Yes., his name was j. ingston. . n< per laps wo se 
loes not recollect much that happen- j Mr. McKenzie I think.” lie replied. : lt: J1111, sai ^ .e®* ( c
•d. "The lad did not erv much”, he “Wlu, were vour teachers?” was then "ot sleep at all Monday night, re

hashed. “There were different ladies. Phed Laylor.
When the Ensign entered the cor- i I don't know their names.v lie re- Ensign Trickey stated this morning 

•'idor .this Ihorning he asked, “Well ! plied. “And what do you remeir/er ; that Taylor had never ,beeti a mem-
lim, 'Sid you sleep last night?” To j about the Sunday School lessons?” j her of the army. Probably he drop-
'his the prisoner replied. “Yes, pretty i “Well 1 learned the 10 Command- ! ped in for a few services as hundreds 
well.” I meiits and knew them off by heart.

As he
to pray and did your 

” “Ÿes, its over 16

Llk'willinYtritiLfLside.Uie.

advised to spend hi he msm he'kirows V' f
' attention by these and his policies, 

'he mayor sailed his sec- Prior to tl^e Democratic national con- 
ala statement denying re-, vention at Baltimore in June 1912, 

port- the Major's serkuis illness, j tilt mention of his name was fre
attack of the old qlient in connection with the Demo 

to the wound eratic organization in this state how- 
August 9. 1910, by ever, was not an active candidate for 

as he was the honor.

• ’ ■■ him. 1
■ Irrt.'ir \

'lli i. rvvvnl
i !,ri mi 1 rouille, «lue 
inflicted him on 
i;«nir> J (i.llligh^l just 
-tbom to leave tins city for a brief

said.

Continued on Page Eight were j

TAYLOR CAME FROM 
THE BAY OF QUINTE

.,1 1do.

WHAT AMERICAN PRESS 
THINK OF KICK TO THAW

JAMES TAYLOR IN JAIL GIVES NO
TROUBLE TO THE AUTHORITIESAND WE STARVE mHe is Not the Son of the Late 

Nathan Taylor as 
Reported. m

So Says Scientists Gathered 
Together at Convention 

To-Day.

I
NEW YORK, Sept 11.—Comment-! it: Justice has been done,'-and done 

ing editorially qn the action of the j promptly. The result which, would- 
_ . . .. ™ A . ; have taken months, smQ perhapsCanadian immigration officers >e»-; tQ accomplish, hasLeen ac-
terdav, in deporting Thaw, Tl* Tn- compiished at once. . The Canadian 
hune says: j legal system is spared the disgrace

"This country must take off its hat which would have sprung from see-
ing its proçees employed to defeat

a summary end to the Thaw game of ....
trifling with its courts. While the. “The scene shuts. U any one has 
Thaw lawyers were talking bravely ^on to be ashamed ^ y hat will 
of lighting the issue up in a leisurely tol,ow' « will be th« countrj. \\ 
way through the Colonial courts and a pity that the pu lc .. ,
thus to London, the immigration of- with-.confidence to any =uvh s>yft and 
fleers suddenly-eut the whole tangle handling of the. case in this
of technicalities and dumped the be- ' ^J^Lrkl 'says “Thaw and his 
wdejered lunatic across the border bedevilled the administration
leaving; a lot ot attorneys, al.en«ts, «° ^ New York seven years,
sorrowing for the loss ot vast pro»-| A J,Utle 9more than three weeks of 
ptctiw ves. Ha/zles them provêd enough for Canada.”

' The Times says: “It is a satisfaC- 
(Contimied on Page Five.)

hut does not talk about his case with will not he aspeeial guard placed ovet 
his keepers. His attitude is practical
ly the same as it has been since* the 
arrest. 11 e sleeps quite well and eats 
like a fiend. He is attired in the same

* ? liJames, Taylor, the nnirdefer of the 
1 it tie Dawson hoy, and the first self- 
confessed murderer in the history of 
:rime in Brant County, awaits trial 
u the county jail while his victim lies 
n the cold grave. Taylor occupies the 
northeast cell during the night, and 
-pends the day in the corridor, sit- 
'ing most of the time upon a bench, 
iis shoulders somewhat stooped, and j There is no special guard placed on 
■xhihiting no concern about his fu-. him. and Jailor Brown anticipates no 

He will talk when spoken to, j trouble at all with the prisoner. There

mhim until he is found guilty, unless 
his actions become of such a nature 
as to require a guard.

This morning, several parties with 
special privileges, were allowed to 
see the prisoner. In fact the jail au
thorities are receiving all kinds of 
requests, even from young . girls wli ) 
want to have a look at tins fiendish 
murderer. It is the sordid curiosity 
of the human species.

Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor called at the 
Courier this morning. James Taylor, 
the murderer, is not the son of the 
late Nathan Taylor, but is the son 
of Abraham Miracle, of the. Bay of 
Quinte. Mrs. Taylor, the mother, has 
been dead about g years.

M
Ell
”i|CMi>H<li»n 1'retfA Despatch]

I RM INGHAM. Eng., Sept. 11 — 
r annual meeting of the British As 
iation for tile advancement of sci- 
v. which began its sitting last night 
vn the inaugural address on tin 

liject' of "continuity" was deliverei 
Sir Oliver Lodge was resumed to 

iy. The scientists assembled in Ccn- 
al Hall listened to speeches deliv

re d by the presidents of the various 
i étions. „

lu the address delivered by H. N. 
Hickson, to-day he said the day of 
-triking geographical explorations 
passed with the finding of the earth’s 
two poles: the geographer of the fu
ture will have as his field the vita! 
question of supplying and distributing 
1 he food and clothes to the world.

Foremost of these questions, Mr. 
Hickson believes, will he that of grow- 
'iig wheat enough for the world’s 
read. A host of problems of the 
iture are marshalled behind this, 
mon g them being the questionsof 
Staining power and energy enough 
efficient to operate the needed in- 

- use in factories,'the fuel question 
"1 distribution of population. Within 

century, he estimates the resources 
the world will be taxed to their full 

opacity.
1 ivilized man is, or ought to be, he

lming to realize,” Mr. Dickson said, 
that in reducing more and more of 

X-urface of the earth to what lie 
m-idvr- a habitable condition lie is 

making so much progress and making 
11 -o rapidly that the problem of find- 

; -uitable accommodation for his iri- 
1 rating numbers must become urgent 
It hill a few generations. We are get- 

1 ;||p into the position of the merchant 
trade is Constantly 

"d who foi sées that his premises will 
"-ri 1 v he too see that his premises 
'll -fiortly he too small for him. In 

'u ca.sr removal to more commodious 
"iiini-ei elsewhere seems impos- 

we are not likely to find a 
•il imigrating to another planet 

are driven to consider means 
1 i i huilding on the old site and so 

'iiakuig the Rest of >vhat
Im-hies^may^yot suffer, 

in the type of civilization with 
(.Continued on Page 8)

black pair of overalls, which are with
out a bib, and the .greenish colored 
shirt in which he made; his appear
ance in court yesterday morning.

to Canada. It has found a way to put •P

A RECEPTION
ure.

»Rev. "J". F. Holling. pastor of Col- 
borne street Methodist church, who 
returned on Saturday after spending 
■wo months in England and France" 
was accorded a reception by tile con
gregation last night, aabout 300 in 
the lecture room., and a very pleas
ant social time was spent. Mr. Janies 
Harley occupied the chair. The 
ing was opened with prayer bÿMr. 
John Greet. Miss Ada Rounds 
a short talk entitled “Friendship in 
the church.” Mr. F. W. Thompson 
extended a welcome from the Broth
erhood: Mrs. J, E. Baker from the 
Women’s Missinary Society, and Mr. 
John Mann from the Sunday School. 
Dr. Linscott also spoke.

Rev. Mr. Holling while replying 
spoke considerably about his trie.

Solos were rendered by Mr. Stew
art Sanderson. Miss Verna Heainan, 
and Miss Agnes Ilutler. During (In
serting of refreshments a piano duet 
was rendered by Miss Irene Turnbull 
and Mr. G. C. White.

..i

»f
“The Canadian swiftness 

us, inured to the worship of legal j 
red tape. But it has this to commend i

even-

gavc

Incur"Vhc'inan who had committed 

it came slowly up to it and in a dark 
moment was pushed over by 
Of evil within him. ' Surely we should! 
learn from this "the supreme import
ance of suppressing even the very, 
suggestion of sin, for first corheth thet 
bare thought and then the desire anti 

Surely we need t»

not reached in a" mo- |and yet his going from us has start
led the whole countryside, his in 
the final analysis is traceable to the 
fact that human life, one human soul, 
is of transcendent importance. It 
cannot be reckoned or estimated in 
value by any human standards. What 
a single life is worth no one knows 
but the giver of that life even God

we should

<■Rev. Brown’s Address
We stand face to face to-day with 

a grief that ljas plunged the whole 
city into sorrow and it is my privil
ege at this time to convey to the par- 

and to the other members cf

This afternoon Charlie Dawson, the 2?
iiyoung lad so foully murdered about 9 

o’clock Monday night, was laid away 
in Mount Hope cemetery, while 
those near and dear stood sadly by 
the grave. It, was a sad sight indeed 
to see one. who only a few days ago 

off’jplus playmates and enjoy
ing life to its fullest extent, lowered 
into the grave.

The services at the grave and at 
the residence of the parents. Echo 
Place, were conducted hv the Rev 
Llewellyn Brown, pastor at the First 
Baptist church.

Early this afterno >n. hundreds 
gathered in the vicinity of the par
ents' residence and Remained there 
long after jhe hearse, hearing all that 
was fnortal of the little hoy. follow
ed by many Ma 
the way to tile

later the deed, 
pray daily,’ lead us not into tempta
tion” or abandon us sot to ; tempta
tion. Let us 'keep as far from the 
pathway of danger ai we possibly 
can for then and then only do we 
walk in the pathway of safety. _ ; .

Athird lesson is the Supreme im
portance of safeguarding our young, 

We who h ave children of our own ■ 
must cling a little closer to them af
ter this awful tragedy and if we have 
not children of our own then we must 
try and safeguard somebody elses,. 

There are compensations even in 
and these com

at leas»

Ihimself. Tf this is true then 
put » high estimate upon life. Wè 
should one and all seek to make the 
most of it. We should safeguard ;t 
in every possible way. We should 

to it that those who try to spoil 
young lives, who seek to poison the 

streams that feed society that

ents
this family the heart-felt sympathy 
of the entire community. A great 

well as a "great joy unites
see

Damage to the extent of about $250 
was occasioned by a fire which broke 
out in the stockyard at the farm of 
Balquhidderic'k, near Bannockburn.

Three children, playing in a yard 
in Bridgeton, Glasgow, found a bot
tle of belladonna and drank some of 
the contents. They were taken to 
the infirmary is a serious state, hut 
it is ihelieved they will recover.

iiwas am sorrow as
hearts and this great sorrow hits cer
tainly drawn out the compassion of 
the people far and wide. In my min
istry of 15 years 1 have never come 
in contact with a more tragic crime 
than this. As a parent T feel for 
those who have been called upon to 
bear this heavy stroke. We pray that 
the God of all comforts 11 ay streng

then and support you one and all in 
the midst of this great trial.

There are some lessons that come 
at this time that I think we 

Miss should learn even from such a tragic 
e ert as this and the first that I men- 

• ’ tion is

verv
dare to take life to cover up crimes 
which they hahve committed. \\ e 
should see’to it that these should re
ceive the extreme penalty of the law. 
The moment jvc hold life cheap that 

lives and the lives 
of those whom we love are in jeap-

1:1
-.#* «
..

:moment our own
■expanding ifihe deepest sorrows 

pensations we see to-day,
of them. This lad will never 

to bear the "burdens and the

ordy.
it. A second lesson that I learn 

from tills Tragedy is the Awful Den- some

“wS
of youth was still upoV hi mhe was

I City News Items f The services, which commenced it .1
2.30 at the house, were of a private to 
and very impressive nature.
Edna I’hipps, during the services

rriages. was well on 
last resting place. A 

large number went to the cemetery.
As the hearse, followed by the; car
riages, moved slowly along the Ham
ilton road and through the city to
wards the eemeterv. hundreds looked 
sadlv mi, and mourned the death of dl"css which was highly suitalde to 
the little fellow, snatched from the the sad occasion, and which is here 
world when so young. given:

me
Soul—Surely this is one of the out
standing lessons of this hour. To 
think that any human being could 
carry about with him sub awful 
thoughts as lurked in the heart of 
the murderer is hard, indeed, to re
alize and yet they were there, there 
no doubt for some time. This awful 
precipice of crime pvdr which he

ililc
At the London Fair

A large contingent of Krantfordites 
left for London this morning to at
tend the Western Fair. The hand of 
the Dufferill Rifles will play a con
cert on the Exhibition grounds thjs 
afternoon and evening.

rendered that beautiful solo, ‘Some 
day the silver chord will Break.”

Rev. Mr. Brown delivered an ad-

I. The Supreme Value of Life—A 
single life went out. a hoy under 15 
years of age. a little lad who had 
s, arcely known the meaning of life, 

and too innocent to be

we

See Last Edition 
For Late Details

we have that

too young 
suspicious and too brave to .1
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id Been Beaten Over Head 
with Blunt Instrument 

— Body Hidden.

h XDSOX. Sept. 10— Shortly be- 
I S o'clock last night, the body of 
clkdressed woman was found hid- 
[in a t#orn field, near Old Castle, 
t miles from Windsor, with all 
batons pointing to murder, 
lie woman, who was of medium 
lit., and about 3.*> years old, evi- 
|ly had been terribly beaten over 
[head with some blunt instrument.
I body bore evidences of a tierce 
gglc. Her hair was disarranged, 
lace was a mass of cuts and bruis- 
Lhile her clothes were torn to

broiler Hrieri of Kssex. was tioti- 
aml will conduct the investiga- 

He is of the opinion that the 
lan was the victim of some person 
lay in wait for her as she was 

Ing along the road, not far from 
held, which is a part of a farm 
ed by Michael Robinson. Sr. 
mstable Frank Brown of Essex, 
ed in Windsor at 10 o’clock last 
|, and asked the aid of the Wind- 
bo lice in investigating the wo- 
h death. An inquest will be held 
h'_ when it is hoped the body 
[be identified.
p body was discovered by Frank 
nson. Jr., a farmer's son, who 
going through the field at dusk.

he—“Where did you get the 
plit dress?’*
rrie—“It is my old hobble ; I got 
[lit in it stepping from a street 
pis morning"—Youngstown Tclc-

(
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1C Biscuits, fresh.

ench Peas.
L in Tins and Glass,

il.

id Strained. .
B are the best.
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URE
ust Sale

• August the First, 
k’ the Last of Aug- 
penters and Plaster- 
ous to the interior 
end this Sale as it 
Is and surrounding 
knitv to get High

at

ITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15

jarnett” 
.eliancc 
Leader”

it Bucks Bey* 
Furnaces.

given in install one in 
'etion guaranteed. Also 
lating and Sheet Metal

le, Limited
ive Merchants

Courier Handled
Case Cleanly

The Courier has been gen
erally commended for its abso
lutely clean report of the most 
ghastly murder recorded on 
Tuesday and the confession 
wflich followed. A strict endeav
or was made to keep the col
umns free from unseemly pic
tures and readi»g matter of an 
objectionable nature. The Cour
ier consequently went into 
everybody’s home and stayed 
there.
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71 Years in Business.

FOR THE

Very Latest
Information regarding

COBALT

Porcupine Stocki
Sviul to

Chas A. Stoneham &
23 Melinda St.,: 

Toronto, Ofl

for their Weekly Mining Mg 
Letter, Gives full informaliol 
lending stocks In Cobalt. I’o 
pLne and the tliited States.

Harol
Insurant

103 1-2

ù
Bank Money- 

Orders are Safe 
and Convenient

BRANTFORD BRANC 

Open Sati

mr.

Royal Loan
■38- 40

Board
CHRISTOPHER CO< 

CHARLES B. HEYD 

A. J. WILKES, K.C I 
A- K. BUNNELL, Cfi 

W. G. H

Depi
and interest allowed al

3 ]).c. i in I Jail v I!aj

4 p.e. on lJepopita 

4J j p.e.. on - y earl

5 p.c- on ? } valf 19

iVWWWWVWVAA^/VWVWWS

5% Inter
I'cw investment; arc so 

est as our Guaranteed IMortj 
wards deposited for 5 years]

Write tor booklet “M 
particulars.

TRUSTS
Co

43-45 King 
Janes J. Warren Preside

Brantford Bra 

T. H.

H
FOR

East
1 <)<>—Larue -even-rod] 
uga St.; Se‘0U down, ■

if! 1 sr»0—1 odt*rn six-r<to* 
down, balance uunite

iftl sr.O—Handsome new j 
in good locality.

$J ooo cash for an in veal

ÎSJÎO—Two nice red hr9 
$200 down, balance an

|
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J Nuptial Notes ;• ü Socidl kind ill
******. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * Personal IS j. M. YOUNG & COMPANY
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the maker.
ITOU SAVE 

ejONEY 6-
*

I *P E TT—M ALGOL M SON 
Against a background of palms, 

pink and white gladioli and asters, 
the marriage took place this after
noon at the home of the bride’s 1110- j -
tlier, 30 Barton street Cast, of Miss 1 Hr. D. C. Wallace

was in 
Herald.

r-»j s
Mr. R. C. Burns ana daughter, Miss 

Jean spent to-day in 1 oronto.

»m ore:ra\ asX.. 5 ïj

Announce Their u
a
as*4

; iLxcmisîte Creations in of Brantford, 
yesterday.—Guelph Fall

i. atharine (Kate ) Malcolmson, to Mr 
William W. Pett, 'one of Hamilton's 
best known

!

IULINERY Opening
town

■
¥TAILORED SUITS ! 1i young orchestral musi

cians. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. ’J. W. Peach, Galt, brother- 
in-law of the bridegroom. The bride, 
who was given away by her brother,
Mr. W. B. Malcolmson. looked very 
fair in her beautiful gown of snow 
white charmeuse satin en train, skirt 
in draped effect with inset panels of 
white brocaded satin, bodice draping 
caught with
entredeux of shadow lace. She also 
wore a veil of silk net with small 
bandeau of orange blossoms, the veil 
falling in soft folds to the hem of 
her train. The bridal boquet was of 
white roses and white heather, the
latter coming from Scotland. Two ,, D _ - , ,,
little flower girls were the bride's °G °ntreal and
only attendants. Miss Muriel Hendry Smidav' °! Mt -PJC^ spent
of Brantford, niece of the bride, in a percv Y->03 Rr° 1^ °f Mr' L' E'
pretty frock of shell pink satin with y’ Brant Ave.

trimmings of white lace and basket Mr. and Mrs. Spence, Miss Cut- 
of roses, and Miss Jean Graham, To- Iiffe and Lindsay Spence of Brant- 
Ton;to, niece of the bridegroom, in a ford, motored to Woodstock 
dainty frock of pale blue satin with London yesterday and
ruchings of the same material, and guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Bain

basket 01 roses. Miss Myrtle Pett. while in the city.—Woodstock Sen- 
sister of the bridegroom, played the tincl Review, 
wedding marches, 
gowned in apricot satin over old rose 
hat of embroidered chiffon. Mrs.
Malcolmson. mother of the bride, 
wore a handsome gown of black duch
ess. satin, jetted' ornaments, with 
touches of burnt orange, black hat 
and corsage hoquet of lilies of the 
valley. Mrs.- Pett, mother of the 
bridegroom, also wore black satin, 
with trimmings of jet, hat of black, 
and corsage of valley lilies.
Hendry. Brantford, sister of the 
bride, wore a graceful gown of Alice 
blue silk etolienne. with touches in

Miss Irene Craig has returned to 
the city after a delightful holiday 
spent in Toronto.

-Miss Grace Muirhead of Toronto, 
is spending her two weeks vacation 
at the parental home, 118 George St

—
Rev. H. A. Wright of St. Judes’ 

Church has returned from a

H
Siyic touches not present in the or- 
d'twy run of suits distinguish our sel- 

• lions. K.sluon’s seal of approval is 
awarded every one of those beautiful 
garments Smartly tailored in which 
the dominant feature is the longer 
coa in cutaway style, and the perfect 
fitting skirt, being exceptionally at
tractive II tailored in our own big 
city ■ ey and faultless in fit and 
v or km; hip. Materials are diag
onals. i viols, serges and two-tone

jail coats beautifully lined /jffiK 
* ■ ith si in pretty harmonizing col- flSr 
ts, ah 1 : he skirts made in the newest |^ 
of rah todels. Ladies and misses’ ! 
s' prices at $25, ÛM r Afk
$*2.3C 0.00 to .......... .. $10.UU

■ «
B1

On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
September 10th, 11th and 12th and Following Days!s m©

'V
É

m three
weeks holiday trip up the Lakes to 
Duluth.

mpearl ornament and
S
mff—=:~:

Mr. Clayton Single. Brighton Row 
and cousin, Miss Ida McFadden, left 
to-day to spend the week-end with 
relatives in London.

Iamixture
ii 5 ■1 • When They Will 

Show all the 
Latest and Newest

a;i $:■

m
Up/F- £ aitutiful New Dresses

h st autumn colorings of navy, I 1 
browns, grey. Copenhagen, tan and i I 
black: all one-piece styles, many made j T 
in coat effects: prettily touched up 
with fancy headings, buttons, touches 
of velvet, etc.; ladies’ and misses’ sizes 
and perfect in fit. Prices 

■ at $12.50, $10.00, $8.50 and

:• I

! 3%g , Æm ii
MW |Styles in mm.ii

Si
and 

were the
!;

jiII! mü$7.50 I Millinery
Coats
Suits
Silks

Dress Goods 
Etc.

!Mi>1
?II Im iiliii i'iMiss Pett wasHandsome Big Coats

Never were the big coals prettier or 
made from more handsome cloths; 
rough effects are a feature in all the 
big coats and some beautiful mixtures 
arc shown ; amongst our showing arc 
to be found a splendid range of exclu
sive coats, no two alike, but all equally 
pretty and stylish ; all made in the 3-4 
and 7-8 lengths, being the 
lengths for the

•Vi
ESwmK,That# at Hotel. «1 m-

. - - y v I
» A wi-

III(Continued from Page 1)
It was announced shortly after II 

O Clock that by mutual consent coun
sel had agreed to postpone the hear
ing until 4 p m. It was expected that 
the case would then be adjourned un
til to-morrow. un"

A crowd followed ” , , , ,
her shop a- ' ^ 1 haw to the baI'-
the sh- .-*1' pressed noses against 

-up window, while he was being 
snaved this morning. Sheriff Drew 
stood beside him. Thaw 
humor and spoke laughingly of his 
trip yesterday.

Thaw’s arraignment in police court 
was delayed. Jerome was waiting for 

about fifty his detective aide, Lanyon,, due on a 
The bride’s ten thirty train. “We arc also wait*

daintily arranged in pink mg for tile New York gun men.” lie
and white. The bride and bridegroom added with a smile. Justice Carr! 
left at 6.o8 C.P.R. for New York and came to the hotel shortly after 9 
Atlantic City, the bride travelling in p clock and said he was ready to pre-
a chic tailored suit of Cunard blue- side at any time tile Complainant
brocaded cloth, blue hat in Copen- against Tjiaw desired. It looked then 
lagen shades, trimmed with wings, as il‘ the hearing would not get under 
On their return Mr. and Mrs. Pett way before eleven o’clock. After be- 
w,'l rcside at 334 Cannon St.
A wide array

■A" m4 i
«i /

m 1m mK 1 ii!:| Ev J IS
Hi jn HIS<ii %correct ti!coming season and

beautifully lined. A feature found in all our coats are the new 
comfortable collars which can be worn open or closed. All sizes 
and big range of styles. Come as often as you can to d>-| nn 
See them. All prices from $25.00 to......................................$1U,UU

IIP/M rs. ti j

5 ■ * * f V'l
HÜII

61 C)Bulgarian color, hat of black - 
During the signing of *' 
vocal solos were r-

S3

s
• civet. in gayNew Autumn Millinery •§§Pwas

m-no register 
undered by Mr. 

-e and Mr. Jack Pett 
the Ceremony, 

was served,

hh!
The new autumn Limillinery presents many charming and fascinating 
models. Bcorcs and scores of new hats are ready for your approval 
and this1 :mlJmery store has a representative display of many cleveL 
fiîy-eSk ) °rk laris and best Canadian centres have sent us 
their best and the stunning creations are ready now for your view
ing. You must visit this millinery store to know what is 
tor autumn.

Percy Catchpo1 
Followin'*-
*I,nc'.ieon° 

guests being 
table

3
SS.hi; ffet sa! CG

npresent.
wascorrect Everybody is Cordially Invited m

EOpening days continue all week,
&
miDie Noithway Co., Limited K
ESJ. M. Young & Co m
a

ing shaved Thaw returned to his 
and talked with his lawyers.

east.
of lovely and useful 

gifts a’c tokens of the bride’s 
lanty.—Hamilton Spectator.

. CROWLEY—BUTLER 
The Oxford' St. Methodist Church 

was the

n
124 - 126 Colborne Street room

popu- MIDDLEPORT
>:'Vi•MnSkii.iiiiiHHHUitAiluHHm;Ç (From our.owp. correspondent.)

Owing to arrangements not being 
co-mpleted, the Harvest Home 
vices in St. Paul's Church will be 
nounced later—the 
either the 21st. or 28th of September. 
So watch for further notice.

Quite a number of the village peo
ple attended the exhibition at Toron
to last week and report a good time.

Mrs. Ernest Pattersori and child
ren visited last week in Brantford.

Mrs. Thos. Wright is visiting in 
Brantford.

Mrs. John Deagle and Miss Muriel 
of Brantford, spent over Sunday 
visiting at Mr. E. Deagles and Mr. 
R. Dougherty's and returned home 
Mona

Miss Bessie Fearman is attending 
High School at Caledonia.

Miss Blanch Dawson of Jersey ville 
is visiting at Mr. Thos. Dawson’s.

Mrs. -James Hager visited her 
daughter Mrs. R. Dougherty a few 
days last week.

Many people arc complaining of 
colds, owing to tile sudden changes 
of the temperature.

scene of a very pretty wed
ding Wednesday afternoon ' when 
Miss Letha Butler, eldest daughter 
of Mrs. R. Hayhurst. 112 Oxford St. 
was united in the holy bonds of wed- 
lockto Fredrick Duncan Crowley by 
the Rev. A. E. Marshall., pastor of 
the church. The bride entered the 
sacred edifice to the strains of the 
wedding march, played by Miss Ollie 
Robinson, accompanied on the violin 
by Mr. A. Smith. The bride was at
tired in cream plette brocaded silk 
and wore a bridal veil and

BURFORD NORTHFIELD CENTRE ser-
an-! (From our own correspondent).

Miss D. Til lain of Brantford visit
ed the parental home last week.

Mrs. and Miss Henderson are yis- 
iting relatives at Lvnden.

Mrs. B. Cletnrut and daughter have 
returned front a visit with relatives 
in Manitoba.

Mr. H. Hamilton of Brantford 
silent over Sabbath in the village.

Miss Carter is visiting friends jn 
St. Thomas.

Mrs. McCallum will be at home to 
her friends the 2nd and 3rd Wed
nesday of each month.

Mr. Elgin Park, who was so suc
cessful with his sheep at Toronto 
fair, has shown at London Fair this 
.week.

Mr. Wray Sharpe, of Toronto, made 
it visit to his mother Mrs. Sharpe, 
last week.

The many friands of Miss P. ’A. 
Robertson will regret to bear of the 
death of her sister, Mrs. Stephens at 
Tottenham, Aug. 30.

The annual Harvest Home services 
■will be held in the Congregational 
Church, Sept. 14 at 1 la. in. and 7
p. 1TI,

Mr. George Irvin: of Seaside, Ore
gon and Mrs. K. Irvine of Sj. Cath
arines. have been the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Simmons.

Mrs. John Rusk visited relatives in 
.Brantford last week.

Miss G. Douglas is visiting Mrs T, 
H. Pad field.

The Ladies’ Aid will hold their 
semi-yearly tea next Thursday at the 
home of Mrs. James Clement.

date will be t>* “WINTER IS COMING”;Mrs. Ernest Allen of Alberta, is 
j paying an extended visit to her mo
ther Mrs. Richard Johnson.
. Miss Laura and Miss Edna Hem
ingway spent Thursday last 
Miss Aletha Givens.

School re-opened last week, with 
Miss Howell of Burgesville as tea
cher.

M: ENTIRE RADIA-; 0;: iH

j~ ' BÜWi^Ég (( Two-thirds of life is spent in hesitating» 
and the other third in repenting - Get 

Busy !

Leave your orders for furnaces 
and stoves with us early for 
prompt attention.

with
!
bS |1§k ~

0A_M1 ERtf'J1/

-• ■ a

• :M :0 ! v-x ' |7ç 
iiiii 1 i /■!

■ -Am

orange
blossoms and carried a boquet of 
white roses. Miss Ethel Crowley, 
sister of the groom, in -mother silk 
and .Miss 1*ranees Bertram was gown- 
tC(l 1,1 pale blue si Ik, attended the 
bride. The bridesmaids hoquets 
of asters and smilax. Miss L'lorcncc 
I lay bur st acted as flower girl and 

as

rc

A number from here enjoyed 
excursion to the Toronto Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. George Armour left 
ior Hamilton last Saturday to at
tend the funeral of their brothcr-im 
law, ‘Mr. T. Harper.

!Ithe

ay.

were

ÿM

e JurntHiN 4 Cutcllft, limited
Hardware and Stove Merchants

1*. S.—See us for Slating and all kinds of 
Sheet Metal Work

bealton dressed in pink voile. The 
groom was supported by his brother, 
Mr. Alfred Crowley.

During the signing of the register. 
Mrs. A, E. Marshall rendered 
sweetly “Because.” Messrs. L. p'eely 
:in<l S, Crowley officiated as ushers.

Y /he marriage ceremony the 
guestsL/Clio numbered over 40, re- 
tiicd to the home of the bride where 
t dainty wedding breakfast was scr
eed, I he bride’s travelling suit was 
of blue whipcord, and wore a white 
felt hat to match. The newly married 
couple left on the 4.35 G. T. R. train 
for London and Detroit

Mi. and Mrs. K. Hagen entertained 
friends from Rochester, X y last 
week. '

Mr. It. Limstcad, of allmilton, call- 
a number of friends here last

iJÎI
tes

cd on 
week.

Mrs. A. Taylor and Ruth. „f Brant
ford, visited Mrs. D. Fair last week 
. ,MlSs Hazel Pew of Lynnvillc is vis 
Hmg her sister. Mrs J. Townsend.

Mrs. Ross of London visited 
daughter, Mrs. J. Poole last week.

Miss Rilla Smith has returned to 
Brantford.

Mrs. J. Barber, Mrs. D. Barber of 
Boston visited Mrs \Y. B. Smith 
J liursODy 1. st.

v
Aft mWhy Men Are Bald.

London Chronicle 
loo much hair-cutting was sugges

ted as a cause of baldness by Dr. F. 
H. Barendt, a skin specialist of Liver
pool, at a sectional meeting of the 
British Medical Conference of Bright- 
ton.

| !

—
lier LANGFORD Western Wheat Crop Record 

Totals Over 200,000,000 Bushels
(From our own Correspondent)
Rev. Mr. Smith had chargee of the 

service on Sunday morning and talk
ed on temperance and moral reform.

Mr. Wiliam Lampkin, Port Rowan, 
spent last Thursday at his brother’s, 
Mr. John T. Lampkiij’s.

Miss Early Westbrook is spending 
this week in Toronto.

Mr.’ Lome Stewart returned to 
Montreal last week.

Miss Elva Vanderiip is spending 
this week at Lynden.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cornwell, Blue 
Lake, spent over Sunday at Mr. C, 
Watson’s.

Mrs. D. Stewart was in Hamilton 
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hooper, Chicago, 
were visiting at Mr. C. Watson’s for 
the past few weeks.

Bom, to Mr and Mrs , Thomas 
Haley, a son.

. . to spend
tlU'tr honeymoon and on their return 
will reside on Terrace Hill Street.

The bride was in receipt of 
handsome

“\\ hy is it there arc so many bald 
men and so few bald women?” lie 
asked. “I believe it is because men 
will not let their hair grow to a pro
per length. The average -man wears 
his hair about an inch long, whereas 
it should be at least thirteen or four
teen inches.”

Dr. Barendt afterward explained 
that he considered nature 
affronted by frequent cutting of the 
hair1. “If it is not allowed to grow 
to the length I have mentioned, it be
comes dry and loses its strength, 
much in the Same way that the mus
cles of the body become flabby and 
weak if they are not exercised.”

Dr. David Walsh, a Harley street 
skin specialist,, told the meeting that 
lie considered the abnormal loss of 
hair on the head, as well as many 
skin diseases, was largely associated 
with defective circulation of the 
blood, 
taken as a

Oil

Farmers Are Advised by Retiring President of Grain 
Exchange to Provide Home Storage.

many
costly presents, 

among them being a marble mantel 
clock the gift of the Company and 
office staff of the Brantford Cordage 
Company of which* staff the bride 
a member.

and

% WE HAVE ALL THE '*
Util

WINNIPEG, Sept. 11.—Andrew ers to provide storage for 
Kelly, retiring president of the Grain

i say 50 per
cent, of the grain they produce

Exchange, at the annual meeting yes- 'v°u!d bc ot immense benefit to tin- 
terday, estimated the year’s yield of 'N estern provinces, and especially 
wheat as over 300,000,000 bushels. , tl1e farmers. It would enable tli 

In his address he said: "We have L° 1,0 d ,a part of ,thelr croP on tin 
just 'about finished harvesting the , not rush u 0,1 thc market in
crop of 1013, which is conceded by thC , r,t s|,ace °> about three 
all to be a record one so far as qual- n;ontbs’ thci-eb.v causing railroad and 
Ity and quantity is concerned. I ex- , evator blockades, to say nothing of 
pect our wheat crop to run well over .presslng Prjces: If they would di- 
200,000,000 bushels. Oats about thé ln )ute tl,c "targeting of their crop 
same as last year. Barley about 33- °Ver a lonSer period, the average 
000,000 bushels and flap: about 15- l>n^e re5e,ved wou,d bc greater than 
000,000 bushels. Based on present ! '!!’C ,1>r.esent ^tem. especially 
prices the crop should net the farm- aF, the Act has been amended to

allow the farmers to borrow

was
1:

t wasSporting Life on Marty Killilea
Philadelphia Sporting Life; When; 

Class A and B managers are making; 
their 1913 draft selections don’t over- 
‘ook ‘ha,1 httie college celebrity. Mar
ty Killilea. who has performed so 
brilliantly at the keystone sack for 
the Hamilton club. Marty has a think 
tank full of baseball intelligence, is 
an excellent fielder, a .300 bludgeon 
walloper, and is one of the speedest 
base runners in America. His work 
against the Detroit Americans spoke 
volumes of praise for the clever se
cond sacker from Somerville. Mass.

» Collegiate Institute IIXl

1 i \Tand Public School: 1
❖ &v J

❖

Books in Stock♦>
>

V! >
Loss of hair might often be 

sign of heart trouble. In 
support of this he found that out »f 
thirty-six bald people he had examin
ed twenty-four were suffering from 
valvular disease of the. heart.

I considering ’ onl'y^l 2 °pe^cenL "of" our thc banks 0,1 "arehoue receipts

land is under cultivation m tlleir ,(*wn granaries, and in tins
We have heard a good deal about t''iiu ‘h’", t0 pay thei/ prcs*'

tlns in the last few months, but from , ’ d .hokl ,the'r Sram for the 
What information I can get, l believe h,lgllcr pnces "'Inch so many claim 
our banks are well able to take care a,"’ays come at a time when the farni- 
of all the legitimate commercial bits!- 'rs un r no grain to market, 
ness offering, besides being able to \ , Hodtrey was elected prvsi- 
furnish all the money necessary to v ’ 0 succeed 5fr. Kelly.
•move the crop of 1913. just so long 
as this present system of marketing 
tlie crop continues just so Tong will 
blockades and tie-ups <»cenr. and no 
improvement can 
pected until farmers spread the 
keting of their grhin over a period of 
nine or ten months instead of trying 
to crowd it into a brief three or four. 1 

If our Government would go a stêp 
further and introduce

money♦V HOW’S THIS ?
4L' ANNUAL WESTERN EXCUR

SIONS
September nth, 12th, 13th

Round trip tickets will be issued
from all stations in Canada via Grand A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.

Pon Huron'3M,aVen IOW "-.T .Just tW-’k it, a cold cured in ten 
Chicago m’ 73. C r * m*nutes— that’s what happens when

Î land Ohio Vrân|Cpy’ aM,Cn’ SCVC' you USe “Catarrhozone.” You inhale
* sLlw 11! riP‘ !’ Michigan; its soothing balsams and out goes
À Pau^ «in, r L flnneaP°il>*. and St the cold-sniffles are cured-head- 
JL . ,emberM, ; TlLg /°°i g°mg Sep" achc is cured-symptoms of catarrh
X Return T ■' tth iSMd ■I?th' and grippe disappear at once. It’s

«► Limit—AM tickets valid for the heating pine essences and power
'd» In! th Of'g'nal starting point not fill antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
J. ’ater than September 29th r9r3. enable it to act so quickly. In dis- 
X r 1 U Sart\CU~s, and. tickets at all ease of the nose,,for irritable throat 
A ^ra"d T[“"k. Tlckcnt. 0fr,c" or write bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
JL C. E' Horning, District Passenger marvel. Safe even for children 25c I
* ' Agent- loronto’ and $1.0.0"sizes af all dealers »

And Everything Required % 
for School Purposes. .

We offer One Hundred Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have know 

b. J Cheney for the last 15 yean 
a.id believe him perfectly honorabl 
m all business transactions and fin 
anciatly able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.

11 ,,, _ Toledo. O.
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
anij mucous surfaces of the 
Testimonials sent free.

♦
JL)
tj . 'j
❖ \
❖
1♦>

* L SUTHERLAND Knowledge of lost 
comes with old

■1 opportunitiesf age.

K8 Cotton hoot uviapcnna.
7Ko great Utcrino Tonic, and 

, Bate etfeumal Monthly 
IffWUatoron wlück women cuu| 
aqpeiitl. Sold in three degr<xj< 
ci «tivngth-No. 1, 81; No. '4 
10 dégreva No. 3,
for BDecial $5 per box.
Sold tar all dnnrglsts, or senu

bc reasonably ex-«V
mar-BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

system
* - „ Price 7SC-

per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for 

stipation.

;

con some system j| 
whereby they could educate the farn>-
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;;THE BANK OF 1913 MARKET REPORTS *5836

ritish North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Sm^oIus Over S7,600,000.

f you want, to send any sum 
up to Fifty Dollars, to any point 
in Canada, Yukon excepted, or 
to any of the principal cities of 
the United States, buy a Money 
Order at any Branch of the Bank 
of British North America. The 
c os t trilling.

* ;‘iF or Sale f:

To Farm Purchasers*
*r.b ******************** We Eiave a large number of fine farms in Brant and Oxford and 

Norfolk Counties recently entered for sale. Call arid see what we 
have to offer.

$1,000—A first class cottage 
with good lot, house contains 
hall, 6 rooms, and summer kit
chen, electric light fixtures, 
gas for cooking, cement floor 
in cellar, hard and soft water 
inside, nicely decorated.

—1 3-4 red lirick house, 
in good location, 6 rooms and 
hall, 3 piece bath, gas through
out, cellar, city water and cis
tern, side verandah. Terms 
$350 cash.

$2,200—1 1-2 storey red brick 
house containing 3 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, sewing room, 
complete bathroom, electric 
fixtures and gas, full size cel
lar, 3 living rooms, hall and 
summer kitchen, hard and soft: 
water in kitchen. Terms $500 
cash.

$2,tHtO— Red brick cottage, 
corner lot, 7 rooms and sum
mer kitchen, complete bath, 
gas and electric lights, cellar, 
hard and soft water, verandah,

1CHICAGO, Sept. 10.—Wheat scored 
an advance today on assurances that 
shipments free of duty from Canada 
into the United States could not be 
made until after the Canadian Parlia
ment had assembled in January and 
had removed duties against wheat from 
this country. The market closed steady 
at prices varying from last night’s 
level to l-4c higher. Corn finished l-8c 
to l-4c off to l-4c up, oats down l-8c 
to 3-Sc and provisions at 2 l-2c to 
22 l-2c decline.

The Liverpool market closed %d to %d 
lower on wheat, and %d to %d lower on 

Paris wheat closed unchanged^ to 
l%c higher, Antwerp, %c lower; Berlin, 
%c lower, and Budapest. He higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

-
aFARM OWNERS

“Every Woman Should Take 
“Fruit-a-tives”

who may be wishing to sell will please enter now so that we can 
place the properties at once in the hands of our agents who will 
bring them to the notice of prospective buyers in their several 
localities immediately.

At f/

f/ Bank Money- 
Orders are Safe 
and Convenient /

. ?

CITY PROPERTIES FOR SALELakblbt, Ont., May 12th. 1911 
“Kindly publish this letter of mine 

If yon think it will benefit other women 
who might be afflicted with the diseases 
I have had in the past, but am now, 
thanks to “Fruit-a-tives", completely 
cured of. It is mÿ firm belief that every 

should take “Fruit-a-tives" if 
she wants to keep herself in good health.

Before taking “Fruit-a-tives”, I was 
constantly troubled with what is com
monly known as “Nerves" or severe 
Nervousness. This Nervousness 
brought on the most violent attacks of 
Sick Headache, for which I was con
stantly taking doctors’ medicine without 
any permanent relief. Constipation was 
also a source of great trouble to me and 
for which the Doctors said “I would have 
to take medicine all my life”, but 
“Fruit-a-tives” banished all these trou
bles and now I am a Well woman”

Mrs. FRED. GADKE. 
50c a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent prepaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

Catalogue No. 5399—Good 2 storey rough cast dwelling on 
Carlisle street, containing parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 
rooms, electric lights. On the premises is a good drive well, barn 
and stable for three horses. Price $1,600.

Catalogue No.5397—Splendid double brick residence on South 
Market street. Would make an excellent business stand or apart
ment residence. Good location, well built. Each house contains 9 
rooms, 2 compartment cellar. Lot 91 X 104. Complete description 
and price on application.

Catalogue No. 5379—Brick, 6 roomed cottage on Edward St., Lot 
40 x 116. Price $1,500.

Splendid residence in the growing town of Collingwood for 
sale. Solid brick 2 stories with 7 foot basement. English type of 
residence, containing 12 rooms.

bed-
i<\

- f
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.G. D. WATT, MANAGER 

to 9
BRANTFORD BRANCH

:womanWheat—
Oct. 87%s 87 3,&

.. 85%s 85*4
May .... 91%s 91%. 90%

Oats—
Oct   37
Dec.
May

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 86%b 87a 8714
8514b 85%s 85% 

91%b -91%

36% 36 %b 36%
36% 37% 36% 3714b 37

. 40 %a 41% 40% 41%b 40%

ilDec.

37

Royal Loan and Savings Company
-1Flax—

Oct..................
Dec...................
Oct, new ..

.. 132%b 132%

... 333%b 133
133%s 132% 

. . 133%s ...

1

(
S. P. Pitcher & Son--------- 38- 40 MARKET STREET---------

Board of Directors :
RONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, fall, bushel........ $0 90 to $___
Barley, bushel .................  0 58 0 60
Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel
Rye. bushel ........................ 0 65 ....
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 51 0 53

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27 0 2*
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 24 0 25
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 25 0 27
Butter, store lots................. 0 20 0 21
Cheese, old. per lb............... 0 15 0 15%
Cheese, new. lb...................... 0 14 0 14%
Eggs, new-laid .................... 0 25 0 26
Honey, extracted, lb......... 0 12 0 13
Honey combs, dozen

-:
iAuctioneers and Real Estate 

BrokersS. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

1 00 o’s*0 37 Issuers of Marriage Licenses
■■I43 MARKET STREET

- PRESIDENT 

- - VICE-PRESIDENT
JOHN MANN 

FRANKLIN GROBB

CHRISTOPHER COOK 

CHARLES B. HEYD 
A. J. WILKES, K.C 

A- K. BUNNELL, C.A.

Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

i fWWWWWWWVWWW

HOUSE PLANTS FOR :
FALL AND WINTER

The plants which will be found to 
give greatest satisfaction to the house 
window gardener are the geraniums. 
Young plants from September cut
tings 'bloom best. Fuchsias: Mysat- 
iens, Oxalis, Primrose and Abutal- 
ions are easily grown and give good 
results. Cyclamen with its marbled 
foliage and unique bloom, makes a 

beautiful plant for the table or 
Palms and rubbers are also

“Everything in Real Estate ’’
::

W. G. HELLIKER, Manager. P. A. Shultis & Co.3 002 50
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 10.—Wheat markets 
were slightly ‘easier on Liverpool cables 
and expected heavy movement In the 
near future, firming at the close, "’here 
was a good cash demand for all grades 
of wheat, but few offerings on thé" mar
ket. altho receipts are increasing.

Cash «Oats—Active. Flax and barley 
slow and fluctuations narrow.

In sight for inspection 340 cars, of 
which 23 were old crop.

Cash Wheat—No. 1 northern. 89%c; 
No. 2 do., 87c; No. 3 do.. 84c; No. 1 re
jected seeds, 83%c; No. 2 rejected seeds, 
81%c; No. 1 red, 89c; No. 2 do., 85c; No. 
3 do.. 83%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 36%c; No. 3 C.W., 
34%c; extra No. 1 feed, 35%c; No. 1 feed, 
34%c: No. 2 feed. 32%c.

Barley—No. 3, 49c; No. 4, 46%c; reject
ed 43%c: feed, 43%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.31: No. 2 C.W., 
$1.38; No. 3 C.W., $1.15%.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

East W ard HomeDeposits Received Insurance and Investments, 
7 South Market Street,

ami interest allowed at the following rates:
3 p.c. on Daily Balances.
4 p.c. on Deposit Receipts for six months. 
4J< p.c. on 2 year Debentures.
5 p.c- on 5 year Debentures.

New one of red pressed brick on paved street, 
containing hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms and bathroom. Has electric lights, com
plete bath and furnace ; lot is 132 deep.

This will stand inspection, and can be purchased 
at a very reasonable price.

Building lots in aH parts of the City at various

$ I,:t.*W> — New pressed brick 
cottage; gas; electric lights, 
good locality and easy terms.

$2,000 — New brick cottage; 
North Ward ; 7 rooms ; sew
ers; gas; choice location.

$2,350—New 2 storey brick; 
complete plumbing; gas ; dec- , 
trie lights; full basement ; : lot 1 
52 x 110 feet; good location. 
$500 cash.

$2,500 — New bungalo; North 
Ward. All conveniences.

$3,300—This nice brick cot
tage and extra lot! 33 x 132; 
on William street. A sna£.

very 
window, 
fine for the house.

The double and single Tulips, Hya
cinths, Freesias and Narcissis, make a 
grand display. Obtain your bulbs as 
early in September as possible, get
ting as much of a variety as you can. 
Take some four inch pots, place drain- 

in bottom and fill up/with good 
Take your bulb and cover till 

only the very tip is showing. Water 
well and place in a damp cellar or 
der heavy shade, and cover with lit
ter for eight weeks. Then bring them 
to the window, and the beautiful 
bloom will soon make you feel repaid 
for your labor. If a prolonged per
iod of' bloom is desired remove a lot 
to the window each.week.

! -

'
12=

prices.^VYWWVWWWWWY

5°/ Interest Guaranteed:

ARTHUR O. SECORD: age
soil.i

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

- open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Eve'nings. 
Phones-Bell 1750, Ant. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

10.—Close — 
Wheat—Sept., 85%c; Dec., 88%c; May, 
93%c; No. 1 hard, 89%c; No. 1 northern, 
87% to 89%c; No. 2 do.. 85% to 87 %c. 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 73c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 40% to 40%c.
Rye—No. 2. 61 to 62 %c. 
Flouf%-Unchanged.
Bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Sept.
■ - SSISSHSs'SrS? sEss-sk

“Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full

j( un-

Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tues. I hues, and Sat'. Evgs. |t;luWrite tor booklet 

particulars. I ?* » < ► ISSUERS OK
' 11The MARRIAGE LICENSES.

; ;
DULUTH, Sept. 10.—Close—Wheat- 

No. 1 hard, 89%c; No. 1 northern. 88%c; 
No. 2 do., 86% to 87oi Sept. S7%c Aid; 

• tie Or, 89c; May, 94% c. —
CHEESE MARKETS.

; MADOC, SeiPt. 10.—380 boxes 
cheese boarded, ail sold, 13 3-8c. 

STIRLING, Ont., Sept. 10.—On the 
; cheese board Tuesday 580 boxes were 

offered; all sold at 13 3 8c.

'.«wi. -

TRUSTS »nd GUARANTEE mFor SaleTORONTO SALES.
Barcelona 1100 @ 34 1-4 to 36. 
C.I’.R. 110 @ 222 3-4 to 223.
Com Gas 10 @ 179.
Spanish Rivçr 125 @ 16 3-4 to 17. 
F. N. Burt pfd.. 10 (a; 38. 
Brazilian 262 @ 93 to 93 5-8• 
Cement 155 @ 33 1-2 to 34 1-4. 
Toronto Rails 115 @ 141 1-2 to 142. 
Winnipeg 10 @ 206.
Mac Kay 115 @ 83 7-8 to 84.
Maple Leaf 11 @ 43. 
do pfd.. 22 @ 93 1-4.
Dul Sup. 40 @ .62.
Steel of Can 5 @ 22.
Imperial 3 @ 212.
Commerce 25 @ 208 1-4.
Standard 15 @ 211 1-2.
Nipissing 335 @ 902 to 915. 
Coniagas 200 @ 700.
R. and O. 20 @ 110 to 1-4.
Can Bread bonds $5,000 @ 89J4-90. 
Tret he way 250 @ 29.
Gen. F.Iec. 15 @ 113.
Canners 3 @ 70.
Col. Loan 46 @ 801-2.
Illinois pfd. 15 @ 89 7-8.
Loco, bonds $200 @ 961-4.
La Rose 25 @ 225.
Miscellaneous 16.

1 ■Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto ,

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

For Sale 4k i—For quick sale, brick cot- 
■4W4Uv tage on Palace street con
tains reception hall, double parlors, 
dining roôm, kitchen, two large bed
rooms, bath room, two compartment 
cellar with furnace ; elegant electric 
fixtures; gas, large lot. Best location. 
Rents for $20:00 per month.

To Let
Sept. 1st ij—:s J. Warren. President il

Store on Colborne Street ; 
location one of the best in 
the city. Call or phone us 
for particulars.

ABOUT SEPT. 10
Nice Stare on Market 

Street, with plate glass front 
and metallic ceiling ; rent $30 
per month ; an extra good 
business location.

1 storey red clay brick cot
tage, containing 3 bedrooms, 
bathroom, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, pantry, cellar 
(full size). Lot 40 x 175, and 
extra lot 40 x 175.

This property is situ
ated just one block from the 
eastern limits of city, and 
can he bought on reason
able terms. Price $1,600.00.

; i !CATTLE MARKETSVVAAAAA/VW*
—Buys fine home on Queen 

«pÔOUU street, very central, con
tains double parlors, dining room, kit
chen, 5 bedrooms, three-piece bath- 

furnace, electric light and gas; 
Considering the -location 

this is a real bargain. The lot is worth 
$1,800. No.84. F.F..
QQfiAH—New brick house Brock 
«pOWv street, 3 living rooms; ,3 
bedrooms, hath room, wash room. Full 
sized cellar, furnace; verandah. No. 
479 F.E.

I have a splendid driving mare, city 
broken, buggy, harness and cutter. I 
•will give you a real bargain for quick

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Cor. Market
Phones: Office 769: Residence 1229

UNION STOCK YARDS. i
TORONTO, Sept. 10.—Receipts of 

live stock at the Union Stock Yards 
werre 136 cars, 2714 cattle, 588 hogs, 
2650 sheep a"'4 lambs and 578 calves.

Butchers.
Choice butchers sold at $6.50 to $6.70; 

good butchers, $6.25 to $6.50; medium, 
$5.90 to $6.20 ; common, $5.50 to $5.80; in
ferior to common, $5 to $5.25; choice 
cows, $5.25 to $5.65; good cows, $4.75 to 
$5; medium cows, $4 to $4.50; common 
cows, $3.50 to $3.75; canners and cutters, 
$2.50 to $3.26; good bulls, $4.75 to $5.50; 
common bulls, $3.75 to $4.50.

Stockers and Feeders.
There was an active trade in Stockers 

and feeders at following prices: Feed
ers, 900 to 1100 lbs., at $5.25 to $6; 
stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., $4.50 to $5; light 
eastern stockers. $3.75 to $4:25.

Milkers and Springers.
Prices for milkers and springers were 

unchanged from $45 to $70 each, the bulk 
going at $55 to $67.

: •:HOUSES 
OR SALE

!
i room, 

verandah.!
i

i! T~1 ,ma mUii .-.L.
II

Jno.S. Dowling & Co
* LIMITED

ni;i| F. J. Bullock il

tEasy Paymentst hI Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD
& Company

207 Colborne St. (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent. and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

'll' I
"k

>
and complete bath brick dwelling, Cay

uga St.; $300 down, balance monthly payments.
S|tlSno—Modern six-room, new brick bungalow, conveniences. $250 

down, balance monthly payments.
' $1 snO—Handsome new red pressed brick dwelling, conveniences,

in good locality.
Î $1090 cash for an investment proposition netting 15 per cent.

1550—Two nice red brick cottages, six rooms, each $1550. Terms 
$200 down, balance arranged.

I;I .$2 ! <)<>—Large THREE GOOD BUYSseven-room
Veal Calves.

The market for veal calves was fully 
50c per cwt. higher. Choice calves sold 
at $9.50 to $10; good calves, $8.50 to 
$9.50; medium, $7 to $8; common calves, 
$5 to $6; rough eastern calves, at $4 to $6.

Sheep and Lambs.
The market for sheep and lambs 

about steady with last Tuesday’s quo
tations. Sheep, light ewes, 100 to 130 lbs., 
$4.50 to $5; ewes, 140 to 160 lbs., $3.75 to 
$4.25; culls and rams, $2.50 to $3.50; lambs 
sold at frem $6.25 to $6^75.

• Hogs.
Hogs sold at $10 for selects, fed and 

watered, and $9.65 f.o.b. cars, and $10.25 
weighed off

$2,250—New red brick, 3 bedrooms, 
1 3 clothes closets, 3-piece bath, hall,
| parlor, dining room, kitchen, pantry, 
I cellar full size; gas: electric light;

beautiful verandah. Murray street, 
j $2,150—New buff brick, 3 bedrooms, 
4 3 clothes closets, 3-piece hath; hall,
I parlor, dining room, kitchen; cellar 
I full size; large porch. Murray St.

200 Farms, All Sizes. *2,ISO—Seme as above; only red
I brick in place of buff.

Call for Catalogue. | ]TaSy terms. Possession at once.

L. Braund
SI Ann-“House, 6 rooms, and four 1 Reaj ggtate. Insurance, etc.
«plïüw lots, on Brock street. I . oc> ^ ,,___.dOOAH For two storey red brick 1 136 DalhOUSie Street

$2300 bouse, 9 rooms. Small Phoees: Office 1533, Residence 1309
■ Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

il

LOW RATES TO LONDON FOR 
“WESTERN FAIR.”

The Grand Trunk Railway will is
sue round trip tickets from all sta
tions Kingston, Renfrew and west.in 
Canada, also from Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich., to London at single, 
fare, good going September 5th,6th, 
7th, 8th, 10th and 13th.

Special excursion rates will also be 
in effect from above stations on Sep
tember 9th, nth and 12th.

Return Limit—All tickets valid for 
return until Monday, September 15th, 
1913.

Full particulars and tickets at all 
Grand Trunk Ticket offices.

:For Sale■M

!was
fi

;*1450—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

*2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

*1($0 each for lots and on tip, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. 

CTOur farms are worth your while. At 
present we tave a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson's Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

■ :
Ns

For Sale 11 .

illIft cars.
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

MONTREAL, Sept. 10.—At the C. P. 
R. live stock market the receipts of live 
stock for the week ending Sept. 6 were 
1650 cattle, 1950 sheep and lambs, 2075 
hogs and 750 calves. The offerings today 
were 1300 cattle, 1700 sheep and lambs, 
2500 hogs and 700 calves.

A feature of the trade continues to "be 
the good demand from American buyers 
for common bulls and quite an active 
trade was done in this line, there being 
nine car loads bought and shipped to Buf
falo" at $3.50 to $3.75 per cwt. There was 
also a good demand from local packers 
for canning stock, of which the offerings 
were fairly large, and sales of cows and 
bulls were made at $3 per cwt.

Top prices paid for best bulls was $5, 
and the common stock sold from that 
down to $3.50 per cwt.

Sheep and lambs were weaker, 
mand for calves was good at prices 
ranging from $3 to $10. 
steady under a good demand at $10.20 to 
$10.40 for selected lots, and $9.50 to $10 
for stradght lots, weighed off cars. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

il:

Harold Croasser
Insurance and Real Estate

1031-2 Colborne Street
Phone 886

barft.

$3000
frame house, 6 rooens; also new barn 
30 x 50; three acres of fruit. A snap.

near Mt. 
new HIPatent Solicitors.

Phone 1458 For Sale
SI fiftA for new- red brick cottage, U1>675_Eagle Placc> red brick, suit-

Farms! Farms! Farms! ?all^2 pi" mow": ^ °W" ‘ able for store, containing parlor,

63 acres choice clay loam, situated 
5 1-2 miles from Brantford, 
house, ten rooms, bank barn, fences 
good, excellent water at house and 
barn. Two natural gas wells on farm.
Price $6,300. No. A 73

150 acres clay loam, 2 storey red 
brick house, new bank barn, cement 
floors; hog pen, drive shed; wire 
fences; 20 acres timber; well watered; 
good orchard; situated 11 miles from 
Brantford; 1 1-2 miles from railway 
station.; 1-4 mile from church and 
school. This is an Al grain and dairy 
farm and a snap. Price $10,000, No. B

Fair & Bates ;
i

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NY PERSON who la the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the DtfetMct 

CHICAGO, Sept. 10.—Cattle—Receipts, entry by proxy may be made at any 
16,000; market, steady; beeves, 86.cr, to agency on certain conditions, by tirthet, 
$9.25; Texas steers, $6.70 to $7.80; stock.- mother, son, daughter, brother or slater of 
ers and feeders, $5.40 to $7.90: cows and Intending homesteader, 
heifers, $3.70 to $8.40; calves, $8 to $11.76. Duties—Six months’ residence upon and

Hogs—Receipts, 32,000; market, 15 to cultivation of the land In each of three
85c lower; light, $8.60 to $9.25: mixed, rears. A homesteader may live wlflUn
$7 75 to $9.20; heavy, $7.50 to $8.75: rough, nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
It, en V so-'tales $4 25 to $8 60; bulk at least 80 acres, solely owned and OCCUoî sales $8 to $8 60! pled by him or by els father, mother, son

Sheep—Receipts, 37,000; market, steady laughter, brother or sister, 
tn 10c Up; native, $3.40 to $-1.75; year- In certain districts a homesteader la 
lines i, rr. to $5.75; lambs, native, $6.25 good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

7 ■' section alongside his homestead. Price
*‘,s    _ _.... $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon

„ _ ,, the homestead or pre-emption six monthsForty years in use, 20 years the In each of six years from date of home-
standard, preserved and recom- ?^rnnLmffid pftent?, a™ S3CS
mended "b y physicians, for V^tra who hae „
Women 8 Ailments Dr Martel S nomestead right, and cannot obtain a pre- 
Femacie Pills, at your druggists XS^in «riaTSistri^pri^Ts-wï»;

■ —1 ---------- — tcre. Duties—Must reside six months in
FIFTY A4IA1NHT TWO —it Is not ren ;nch of three years, cultivate SO acres and

snnnble to expect I wo weeks of outing to -rect a house worth $300.00. 
overcome the effects of fifty weeks of coil- ______ W. W. CORY,
finement. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla along Deputy of Minuter ot the Interior

’ with von. II refreshes the blood. Improves N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this
the appetite, makes sleep easy and restful. «Avertissaient will not M Bold fat.

dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, three bedrooms, three clothes 
closets, good cellar, with cement 
floor; bath room.

$3,150—Buff brick, centre of city, 
close to school, Containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, china closet, 
large pantry, three bedrooms, 

i clothes closets, bath room com
plete, furnace, electric lights, gas, 
outside and inside cellar entrance. 
House finished in Georgia pine. Ver- 
a'ndah along front and one side. Sale 
on easy- terms.

*1,350—East Ward, 'goti'd cottage, 6 
rooms, gas, city water, sewer con
nection, first-class location. For 
terms-and card of admission apply 
at this office.

Dff-
$96Hn f°r new red bride house, 
<P*OvV two stories, 9 rooms, bath, 
gas, electric light; also barn 24x34. A 
bargain.

:!l
Hogs were Good

m\
111■alFor Sale !

REDSTOCK
BRICK

George W. Haviland
Real Estate Bell Phoee 1530 

61 Brant St., -Brantford.
:

;;FOR THE

Very Latest
Information regarding

Bargain !
$3650—2 storey red brick'house,with 

parlor, «fining-room, kitchen and 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, with' 

clothes closers, large cellar with ce
ment floor, electric light, gas and 
3-piece bath. Es*y tertns if required.’ 
Houses built or sold in all parts pf

John McGraw & Soil
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con-. 

tractor1», Ktifl Bptate, Brokers’ 
surance. Ottfice Rhone 1327, Resi-jReal 
dence Phone 1228. . t,___ *___ P<

ICOBALT * Àt iÉI
1

and

Porcupine Stocks
Send to

Chas A. Stoneham & Co.
23 Melinda St., 

Toronto, Ont.
for tlifdr Weekly Mining Market 
J.oiler. Gives full informât ion of 
leading siuelts in Gobait, Porcu
pine and the United States.

summer
73.—AITLY—

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer» c;ty.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator ; never falls. These

all cheap Imitations. Dr. de Tea’s are sold at 
K a box. or three lor $10. Malk-d to any address.
She koebell Dr»* Go* tit. C etherleoe Oat.

Ideal Brick and Tie Company
LIMITED W E. DAY.,

STANLEY STREET i232 Colborne St.
Estate, Fire, Accident sail

ealth Insurance. Beth Phone» j

1! Phone inOO
A

J■f*

Âl
-St)

► Record 
\0,000 Bushels

U President of Grain 
me Storage.

pent in liesitutiii”.?? 

ii repenting - ( lei

i

Uiuoa hove w„.:ipcuna,
, lap g; i l ; Toni.-, und 
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» of eri-nuth- No. 1. 81; No. 2, 
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(Continuel f.on^Paje]
^ion to know that the itm 
!Uw of Canada is swift and I 
that it can over-ride the tec! 
interposed by lawyers for th 
their fees, and that titer 
prospect of the return of j 
custody'. Rut hail it not been 
kindly intervention of the I 
per men, who followed Tha 
the border, he might still hi 
and helpless in the wildernei 
mont, the act of the Canadiai 
ities was performed in a watj 
hrutal toward their prisq) 
neighborly toward the A met 
thorities.. Excepting this hi 
barbarous exposure. Thaw j 
erto been constantly in the 

1 of persons who, at least, lot
HE • 1

r

|§ i ï

r ■
(SÛT

fw
Thursday, sept, u, i

=

NEILL

The1

Treadeas} 
Shoe for 
Womenfl

The Empress 
Shoe, keeps > 
fromexhaustio 
injury to the s 

We an
i. , _ ••nmg

Hamilton a

Mohawk Park wa> visita 
day afternoon by one of tl 
hunches that has ever va 
park in recent years. The 1 
Retail Grocers Association 
annual hump there, about 
ciated with the grocery an] 
trade coining up by special 1 

As guests tire re were quit 
her of travellers, eight meg 
the Ontario and Toronto as 
and fully thirty local groj 
butchers and clerks. Sever» 
local stores were closed. 1 

During the afternoon t w] 
games took place tit the Ml 
mond, and after a siunptul 
a number of speeches were 

A Welcome
Shortly after 3 o'clock, tlj 

ers gathered together, and] 
tie wing acquaintances, head] 
clown hand which played 1 
Through Georgia." the men 
mg wended its way to the hi 
The local trade received 
hearty welcome. One very' ] 
tic Hamiltonian said to a I 
crowd which was wending] 
into the park : "Come on. | 
got a suffragette hand." It] 
stated right here that tor ] 
ing.the year the Hamilton gl 

off and "have a little outing] 
the fair sex is nill and vol 
relieve the monotony of ml 
entirely upon man. one of I 
men attired himself in won! 
ing apparel, and needless* 
made quite a hit. The hang 
added a great deal to the I 
the. outing. There were ea 
hers, and if maetered not g 
clowns were called upon to] 
could do it. Why. they cd 
play, “How Dry I Am'" 

Farce Comedies
There were two comedies 

between the Brantford and 
picnickers was staged in J 
resulted in a win for the 
City by the score of c.i- iq.l 
cdy in which the I lamiltq 
took part, was staged in— 
grocers won by the score « 

It was in the game hetwej 
ton and Brantford that real 
centered.

In the first innings 11 a in 
cured six runs, and 
evened 
each ' team secured a 
in the third Hamilton Idr

theHiup.

Brantford secured 13 runs
ilton run. The securing -f 
runs, although it cave Bra 
lead, it put a hoodoo out 
as far as Brantford 
from then or 
runs in the fourth, and Bn 
cured 4 runs. It seemed tl 
Brantford's turn to blow 111

was q 
Hamilton 1

fifth and last innings, for i 
nings Brantford did not 1 
single run, and Hamilton gq 

The game was certainly a 
nv one. and the grocers v 
not nlaying d'd not 'oil to 
ate the comedy. The linc-tij 
• mi—A. 1 fohsixu. c.
M. S.-mmens 1 stK M. Cun' 
I. M.Brown cf. F. White 
Tlcnrv 3nlh. 1. TIBton If '■. 
rf Ttrnntfnrd—F hew ,'rdh 
c. R. Welsh p. B. Moore If.

lock K

What Ameria 
Press Thinks 

Kick to 7

r MOB TOÜ* W* THB DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA i THURSDAY, SEPT. 11, 1913. •ni \

THE COURIERI desirable in police circles, and the 
newspapers. can generally be de
pended upon not to knowingly spoil" 
an arrest by ill-timed publicity. If 
the reporters are denied all informa
tion in police circles, then there is 
only one course open, to publish 
everything. •

The same course of suppression is 
largely followed in railroading. Just 
why, it it hard to state. The authori
ties must surely know that the 
pajiers sooner or later will get word 
of accidents or wrecks. . It would be 
much better for the company to 
hand out authentic statements, rather 
than force papers to leave it to the 
vivid imagination of passengers.

But that’s a large part of the news
paper business— finding out what 

It appears strange, after consider-1 others are trying to hide, 
ing the advocacy of W. R. Munro. 
of Harvard, at the Canadian Political

BRANTFORD LADY IS
INTERESTED IN HOSPITAL 

PROBE ON AT HAMILTON
■To The Editor' MOTHERinerejy glanced at the patient after he" 

was in bed. Another doctor appear-, 
ed soon after, and after looking at 
the patient said, ‘We won’t have any
thing to do with him. Take him 
away.’ The brother then said he would 
pay anything they asked, to which

are hav- and I hope to clear the. matter up be- ' h/ ^ing that they
fore I leave.” were already filled up with typhoid

R_,n „ „ . t f^ver Patients. He said also rthat
Relatives Deny Hosiptal Story Dr. Langrill. would be back in air 

The charge that Mr. Lane died of hour or so and that he (the house 
atholic poisoning is denied by the doctor) would have nothing 
aged mother, Mrs. Lane, also the with the
brother who went with him to the “Where will T take hint then?"
hospital. They point out that he ar- “Where will I take him then?”
rived here direct from Detroit Sun- ked the brother. ‘I don’t know and 
day morning. He was alright when don't care,’ was the reply of the doc
ile left.as his wife states, and they tor. ‘I then suvirecterl th,* . 1 
know he was uffering greatly from him to St. Josephs hospital Tnd this 
nervous trouble, the trip apparently the brother agreed to PJ assisted in 
bavin gupset him considerably. On dressing the sick man anH 1 1 ^
arrival here he came direct to the carr'y him back to the rah w h?,pcd 
home of lus mother, and his friends' first to the office of a doctoTbut°he 
say he was never outside of the house did not care to handle the ’ 
again until taken to the city hospital 
in a cab on Monday afternoon. Dur
ing the two days he regained at the 
home of his mother, local doctors 
were called in who treated him for 
nervous trouble, all advising that he 
be taken to the city hospital. During 
these t'"o days his condition was so 

I regret deeply that the imp res- bad that the doctors in attendance 
sion has gone abroad that my bus- ordered that he be given occassiona.

suffering from alcoholic stimulants of liquor, but it is said 
in no case did he take enough to 

as an en- cause trouble from that
Oddfellows Aroused

P Published by the Brantford Courier, Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, *3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, |2

l,

SO POORLYns ++»♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦»♦»»

TAYLOR NOT INDIAN.
To the Editor of The Courier :

Sir: I beg to state through the 
columns of your1 worthy paper that 
the statement made to the effect that 
Jim Taylor, the murderer, is an In
dian. is a base falsenood. I can prove 
hat he has not a drop of Indian blood 
in him. I have been a Chief in the Six 
Nation Council for over thirty-five 
years, therefore positively know there 
are no Indians belonging to our Re
serve by the name of Taylor.

I know that the Six Nations do not 
want tlie record of one of the crudest 
murders to be written against them. 
Every thinking man* no 
what nationality, will uphold me in 
doing what I can -to not have such a 
disgrace written against the Indians.

1 know the whole family of Taylors 
well and I am prepared to prove that 
he has not a drop of Indian blood in 
him.

: per annum.
Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 

Church Street. Toronto. H. K. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

WEEKLY COCKIER—Published on Thore- 
<lay morniug, at fl per year, payable In 

advauee

The Hamilton authorities 
ing a serious hospital probe, 
following from the Spectator last 
evening refers to a former Brantford 
lady, whose name was Miss Costello.

Could Hardly Care for Chil
dren — Finds Health in 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

The

news-

to do
She is well known in Brantford. The 
spectator’s story is as follows:

Mrs. G. Lane, wife of the Detroit 
business man who was refused ad
mittance to the Hamilton city hos
pital, and died an hour later iin St. 

j Joseph's hospital, arrived in the city 
last night. Mrs. Lane is heartbroken 
over the sad affair, and deeply re
sents the statements that her husband 
was refused attendance in the city 
hospital because, as the hospital au
thorities claimed, he was an alcoholic 
patient.

case.
as

Thursday, September 11, 1913.
i *

1 Bovina Center, N.Y.—“ For six years 
I have not had as good health as I have 

now. I was very 
young when my first 
baby was bom and 
my health was very 

m bad after that. I 
was not regular and 
I had pains in my 
back and was so 
poorly that I could 
hardly taxe care of 
my two children. I 
doctored with sev-

such horrible butchery as Taylor did. [ no better. They tokTmfttere wm*°o 

They would, stmp y have taken the help without an operation. I have need

sïisæ rssfÆ toassstiasess:
ac teristic. I do most of my own work now and take

Y ours Respectfully, care of my child»», I recommend your
CHIEF G. W. HILL, remedies to HIT suffering women.”—

Indian Herbalist, JJ18- Willard A. Graham, Care of 
Box 233, Brantford, Ont. ElsworTH Tuttle,Bovina Center,N.Y.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful 
drugs, and today holds the record of 
being the most successful remedy we 
know for woman’s ills. If you need such 
a medicine why don’t you try it ?

siïssaœ(confidential) L y un. Ma as., for ad- 
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman! 
and held in strict confidence.

All the world loves a good-liver,
! more or less.

BRITISH CIVIC RULE.
;

iiillA TRIUMPHANT POLICY
e . ,. . . , _ . 1 Few measures of social reform have
.Science Convention, in taxor of Brit-ltA. , ........ , I had such immediate and drastic ef-
ts!i municipal institutions, that no I c . , .
... , I tects as those following upon the in-

vi t y 011 this continent has attempted, I ... . _
, . I stitution o’ old age pensions in Great

even In experiment, to work out a|p_;* • . .' —. . . . , 1 Britain in t-hxj. and its extension bv
mumeipal system on British lines I. . . . . {t,le removal ol the pauper disqualili-
C anadian cities have hitherto follow-1 rat- „ • -,I cation in iqio. The pensions
ed the examples ot those of the Uni
ted States and these cannot be said

liü-!
matter1 11 «V»

1
... case, and

we burned to St. Joseph’s, where 
the patient was taken in. I am posi
tive that while we remained in the 
ity hospital the doctor there did 
do one single thing to assist the 
lent.”

The

!Tv
Mrs. Lane was seen by a 

Spectator reporter at the home, of 
her deceased husband's mother. 46 
Main street west, last night, on which 
occasion she made the following 
statement:

Oæ
not IIVpat-are pay

able only to those over 70 years of 
age who are in receipt of an income 
from all sources of less than £31

Indians when they kill wouldn’t do$
■

Si, to have been entirely successful. A Ground of Hope 
. (Chicago Tribune) ' 

We are encouraged to hope that 
fewer people will be killed by auto
mobiles in the month of September. 
1913, than in the month of September 
preceding. It has one less day

1 osMembers of municipal councils in 
England are elected for three

per annum, yet the decline in the hand was
- ear% I number of people receiving outdoor P°is°ning. Up to January of this year 

one-third retiring each year, giving | pauper relief from thc Poor j aw my husband was employed
Guardians is very striking In u,o6 a gmeer ™ ‘he Mlchigan Central rail- 

v inking. 1 poo a Way. which position he had held for
many years, all the time enjoying-the 

were highest respect and confidence of the 
officials of the company. Any one 
who knows the demands on a railroad 
engineer must also know that lie 
not he a drinking man and 
his position. In January last, 

sec- l-ane suffered a nervous breakdown, 
and was obliged to give up his work 
on the railway. He then weighed ïdo 
pounds, and except for his 
was in perfect health. His condition, 
however, .grew worse until recently, 

Thus, in a lew years, no less than lcss than a year from the time he
first taken ill, lie weighed only 125 
pounds. After quitting the railroad he 
went into the grocery business in De
troit. and as

1,

r source.
tile local taxpayers a chance of in
fluencing the council each year but.return obtained by the Poor 
preventing any violent reaction or Commission showed that there 
reversal ot policy. The three years'] ,68oq6 ])erson' in 

gives councillors chances

F
The Oddfellows of this city also 

resent very much the statement that 
a brother member was in the con
dition claimed by the hospital doc
tors, and are doing all in their power Have you read “I „
to place the matter right. They claim author of ^Freckles ” tLc ^ 
that an injustice has not only been ter ” etc 3 ' ’ ~1C ^ar'es"
done to a brother member, but the V „
organization in general. They fear . . ™TS , Gcne Stratton ^rter will 
injury will be done his memory in the , art.lIy wc!comc another story from 
minds of the Detroit friends shoula ler ""mediate pen. 
such a story reach that city, and they 
are doing all in their power to assist 
the heart-broken wife and mother in 
their bereavement.

-Mrs. Lane was accompanied here 
by her mother, who will remain and 
return with her after funeral arrange
ments have been made. Mrs. Lane is 
a former resident of Brantford, her 
maiden name having been Costello, 
and she is also well known to 
Hamilton citizens.

I 1 .aw
Sept. 11,. 1913.

Merely a Matter of Custom
(Winnipeg Telegram)

There is great heart searching over 
the subject of woman’s dress just now 
One thing is noticahle. Women know 
how to keep cool in hot weather, and 
men do not. Modesty in dress is all 
a matter of custom A man was ar
rested once in a southwestern town in 
the United States for wearing kilts 
on a gala day, and a naked savage 

.returned a petticoat donated by a mis
sionary’s wife with the explanation 
that she was too modest to wear such 
a thing.

“ LADDIE ”s receipt of outdoor
. of I relief. By January of tile present
learning their business and proving j ,his number
fitness for the position. While three-

termr according to a report is-ff | can-
retain

Mr.
Of-

■ s,ied by the local Governmqnt Board 
fourths o, the members are elected lla(1 fallen to 8 ^ This js ,hc
by popular vote, one fourth are elerk-| ond year in sl1ccession in which j(

has been below 10,000 so that it may 
he fairly said to represent 
ent diminution.

ji ;
$ %

Eit e
*

ed by tile councillors themselves, of
ten Iront annutg their own members 
they can, tmd sometimes do, ele-t 
qualified outsblers and even defeated 
eandidSThgy

Is nerves. NOW ON SALE AT

Picket’s Book Store
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878

a perman-$ i

I ÿ
P P :.

was
, . .94 Per cent of those who would have

I he popularly elected members are been stigmatised a-; paupers and have 
termed/ councillors and those elected | lost 
by .y councillors, aldermen. While 
tv farmer are elected for three years

72 Market St 
Phone 909

some of thc privileges of citizen
ship (such for instance as thc right 
to a vote) have been enabled to re- 

ectly elected serve for sis. tain their self respect while local tax- 
one half ret,ring a, the end of each at ion has been relieved bv amounts 
t hree yqars. hese indirectly elected varying from 4d .0 as 9d in the pound 
aldermen, with their special privi- A striking evidence of the 
leges, form as it were a miniature j in which the wealth 
house of lords and their existence is I is distributed is 
as a matter of fact, due to amend-1 fact that 
ments made in that house when the

we were about to give 
up this business, I suggested to him 
on Saturday last that lie get ready 
and go to Hamilton for a couple of 
weeks to visit his mother while we
were moving from the store to our Cab Driver’s Story
new home I also thought the visit Concerning the story published in
dXhtedU dH° good, and he was yesterdays’ Spectator;, a further state- 
lelighted. He was so pleased with, ment was made to a Spectator re- 
the idea of v,siting his home, that porter by John Mclsaac, the cab 
when some friends mqntioned he bad driver who was caUed to take the sick 
letter eat something before he left man to the city hospital. Mr. Mclsaac 
-aturday evening, he said: ‘Im too is employed by Harry McCamis, the 
■ appy to cat. I am .going home to Charles Street liveryman, his state- 
Msit mother. He was in such good menf being as follows:
--pints and seemed to be so much bet- "I was sent in answer to a tele- 
ter that lie would not listen to me phone call, to take a man from 46 
accompanying him to the station, and Main Street, west, to the city hos- 
When he hade me good-bye I little pital. I drove the cab to the 
realized that it would be the last time entrance of the hospital and assisted 

* «a the brother in -carfying the patient
he had inside. A nurse, whose name I dp 

been te drinking man) "Tmight say not 1<now. said to undress the patient 
that for months he fias been ill. and and put his to bed. while I assisted 
during that time he has been under doing. A doctor came along but 
the constant care of Dr. Bryant of 
Detroit. Dr. Bryant would

•lit
- the

f. |I
k 1

many
t:

i a
}I y1? manner 

of Great Britain 
to he found in the FM& 

MILLINERY
8
&

out of every t.ooo persons 
over 70 years of age 600 are, on the 

passing through. I average for thc whole 
I he work is done through commit-j ceipt of the pension, 

te^s. the council meeting 
month in executive session, the ad-
ministrative work being entrusted to I Jerome says poker isn't a game' of 
he oversight ot the various commit- chance. There is more subtle mean- 

tees, and the number than legal çip i^ert^e’s words.

lar reports to the council in the shape! Lawyer Greenshields of Montreal is 
of minutes of proceedings of their I'vrathy that, they forced ' Thaw 
meetings, and

. s:#;E municipal act xv as
country, in re-

once
NOTES AND COMMENTS

m.; 1m;
» rear

'ii 1i won
on whjyh any

OPENING 'V/l U1 ill lvJ

mem
fc-n; V'

out
country yesterday for the prob- 

s f able reason that with Thaw went the
prospect of an extra $27,,000 in fees.

* » *

of thethe confirmation of
the<e minutes by the council 
equivalent to authorization Hood’s 

Pills

not -.s
much as let him have wine during all 
his illness, and whfile I know his 
(lition was

P to pro
ceed xv i th any xvork recommende l. con-

such that at times he 
would appear as if he had been drink
ing. this was caused by his extreme 
nervousness, and I and all his friends 
knew that he

Galt, Brantford. Ingcrsoll. Guelph. 
Berlin. Woodstock and Lindsay 
thc cities

1I In the large cities there IIfromare.i Best family physic. 
Bo not gripe or cause 
pain. Purely vegeta
ble, easy to take. 25c.

fourteen wereto twenty of these commit-
Mr. James Ray’s itiner

ary of bank forgeries. After read- 
! '"g °f this coup and the

on.tecs on which any member can 
is limited by standing order.

T lie mayor, whose position in Ifng- 
l.md has always been highly import- 
ant. is elected by the members of the 
council. Usually their choice falls 
one ot their

Wednesday - Thursday - Friday
SEPTEMBER 10th, 11th and 12th.

servef.1 not a drinking 
His trouble developed into 

what is known as ‘eating diabetes.’ 
and it was not 
for him to eat 
meals in one

was
way the

hank managers fell for it, the 
age layman doesn’t feel quite 
at once having had a plugged quar
ter passed on him—Guelph Mercury.

j man.
,

ty. aver-

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
Whether Your Glasses cost | - 

$2, $3, $5 or more

t.an uncommon thing 
as many

‘lay. and freque,ntly eat
ing during the night, but he never 
used strong drink. His brother Odd- 
fellows in Detroit had been visiting 
him regularly for months, and they 
as well as his doctor and myself 
know that he was not a man

so sore
as sexen

:on
« iown number who ha

long anil good service to his credit, 
go outside as 

they are authorized to do. Practically 
every mayor iu England "
long apprenticeship on the council
before reaching the mayoral dbmitv j Summary Methods
and. as a result of full acquaintance’ R Pittsburgh Despatch) ....
with the work I 1 • , , "I , Bavaria they do not torbid the

. k ln hand' 1S al)|e to turkey trot by law. They simply call
.make Ills year ot office an effective I n disorderly conduct and apply the 
and profitable one for the city. I penalties for that loffenjce. Which 

~ " makes that kind of athletics rather
hazardous.

!though they s ometimes What the Other WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Fellow Thinks, t 

I * é O M
we

serves who “See Me and 
See Better”

« issue you a special invitation to our OPENINGdrank. I shall secure a certificate as 
to thus from Dr. Bryant of Detroit. 
Ill order to clear up this unjust accu
sation against his character. If the 
doctors at the Hamilton hospital had 
taken the trouble to look into his 
case they would have discovered this 
for themselves. It is an awful story 
to go back to his friends in Detroit 
that he died of alcoholic poisoning

r
EXHIBIT of Fall Millinery, Coats, Suits,____________ Furs, Silks,
Velvets^Dress Goods, Coatings, Trimmings. Laces, Etc,

; I

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

' 'll gj[o£which have been gathered from the best foreignPOLICE INFONMATION.
The Guelph Mercury-in the follow- I 41 

ing editorial hits it off just right. 
Brantford has had

i

Honk! Honk!
u * Louisville Courier-Journal) 
“Did sb,. come to the 3 ,-r when 

you setrci aded her with

markets and fashion centres.
in experiences of 

winch the Mercury complains and it 
is time that police chiefs appreciated I doiin?” 
the fact that the

}
<yv.r man-

press can and will I but another fellow came along
to them in hôrn «r°"8rht >U with an alltj

«». Si3h

A Special Line ofI

■ render a great service 
their work. GOLFERS: I It is impossible for us to describe to you here the real 

chic and dainty millinery prepared for “My Lady.”
“Everything is being said about the small hats and 

little about the large ones; but fashion is fickle in her 
charms,” Some of the models

»
6

J he Mercury says:
Ihe Mail and Empire has a com- 

plamt to make against Chief Randall 
of Guelph. The Toronto 
phoned the chief

iii
lit

s
Intoxicated Bicycle
.(Newburgh News)___

paper [ Tommy—Pa, what would you call a 
for informatios I motorcycle? 

about James Ray who had “worked” Tommy’s- Pa-A motorcycle, my 
a local bank. 1 Ins was refused,, the I son, is an ordinary bicycle driven 

oronto paper getting neither the I crazy by an overindulgence in 
name of the -man wanted nor a de-1 ,lne 
scription. The Mail already had the 
story from Galt, and the Guelph end I 
of the story, as the chief could have 
given it, would simply have been ‘ 
pendej thereto.

This business of keeping informa-
îon rom thc press is a common I “I n*;ver met any such person.” 

practice, especially in police and I “Oh, yes, you have. Every fisher- 
railroad circles. How would it work I man yom ever knew took more pride 
ont m this case? Chief Randall! in the .fish that got away than in 
would not let the Mail have a de-1 those hi; actually caught.” 
soripMon of the man. He sent print
ed postcards later to the police at / 
nearly every centre. The Mail 
circulated the

:Spy.’ .mcl! iiTo Clear at Greatly 
REDUCED PRICES

1-1 ,.«■ may appear freakish, but
there are just as many sensible ones to select from.

A beautiful showing is being made of separate coats 
and suits, exclusive models in velours and curley cloth, 
which seem to be the popular cloth this season.

fc*
gaso-

& hi Li!®I, ».
.< «

i:1; The Near-Prizes
(Washington Star) 
men seem

I &:

1 “Some. to enjoy bad 
luck, r.emarked the cynical obser
ver.

ap- i
! >o fers in Cardinal, white and brown, made in 

p am or Norfolk styles and with low collar, 
ar 1.75 and $2.25 to clear at $1-48.

Golfers with military collar or low neck, in 
white, cardinal, navy and cardinal and white Re
gular $3.00 for $1.98.

Long or short golfers in black, cardinal and 
white. The styles are low or high neck with raglan 
or set in sleeve, and made in fancy weaves. Regu
lar $4.50 and $5.00, to clear at $2.98.

$ 8 :
4 « Rcgit-11mn ; i1

i■ >« : ! • 55ïEverything will be in Readiness 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday1

I What He Said
' (Exchange)

“I never was so embarrassed in my 
life, I casne face to face with my first 
husband..

“What did he say?”
“Nothing much. , He just looked 

up and he said : ‘Who are you nagging 
now, Ma:ry?’ ”

iI was
morning after the for

gery to presumably sixty thousand 
subscribers. Here a good descriptio n 
could have been circulated of t’ne 
forger within 12 or 14 hours of the 
time the crime was committed. Other 
papers would take the matter ur,, and 
the Dominion would soon be flood- 
<d with descriptions of the man 
wanted and financial institutions
was ' M °ra the next daT*s business 
was well under way. be on their
ffërrdThamSt the mroads °f the for- 
ea,4= ,hC.neWSpapers have the post
cards beaten, to a frazzle when it 
comes to getting there.

There are times

I

-f
f)

»

C ASTORIA Ogüvie, LoAead & Co
ii-'

W. L. HUGHESFor Infants and Children
In Use Fe>r Over 30 Years & ; -

J127 Colborne Street 4——--------------- t ■
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T.H.GREENWOOD HAD 
HIS WRIST BROKENNEILL SHOE COMPANY

WITH THE POLICE: PERFECT SCHOOLS M3 «RED PUZZLES WINDSORLost His Balance on Wagon 
and Fell to the Ground.

Only Three Cases Were Government Will Stand by < Aid. Minshall Will Likely be 
Heard by Magistrate General Terms Laid Down 

This Morning.

Police Think Body That of 
Mrs. Anna Sherman of 

Wyandotte, Mich.

While unloading tomatoes Tues
day morning in front of the home of 
Mr. John 1. Miller, 130 Market street,.
Mr. T. 11. Greenwood, living on the |
Park road which runs from the Ham-1 WINDSOR, Sept. 11.-The plans 
dton road, quite seriously fractured ; that vvcre laid a wcck ago Sunday to 
Ins right wrist. He was standing on : , and murder Mrs. Anna Sher-
thc footboard and lifting a box of to- : lnan of Wyandotte, Mich., ten miles 
matoes Iron, the wagon, when he, sollth of Detroit] who moved aero is 
lost Ins balance. In an attempt to j thc border tIm,e follow-
save, himself from falling, he put h,s ; r an alleged disagreement with her 
right toot on the step. His foot, b„sband, in thc fcar that a return to 
caught and he was thrown violently her former home in Kingsville, Ont., 
on Ins right side, thus sustaining a wollld ,ca(1 to scrious trouble. and
most f,a:,lful lnJ»;y- j that thc body of thc woman found

Separate School Board j viKht n,:ies from here, hidden in a
Thc Separate School Board met in c"r"l'lc,d c°" the Tal',ot road' !! that 

thc city hall last night, only genera' °uf Mrus Shçrman-this is the theory 
routine business occupied the atten- that the provincial officers .the county 
tion of the board. At present there constabulary and the Windsor police 
arc 300 pupils attending St. Basils are "or m" on" 
school, and go at St. Josephs.

a Candidate For
Office.in the Year 1911.

fV ;71 There were only three cases *ol 
come before Magistrate Livingstons

I Aid. J. H. Minshall will likely he a
the supervision and regulation of the ! candidate for the mayoralty, lie in- 

m police court this morning, and the I ,, . „ , . , , . formed the Courier last night that he
session occupied only a very short i nS ,s ’,CIU 1 sc 100 s o e piov" ) was seriously considering entering 
time. - 1 ince were announced by Hon. Dr.-j the field, a large number ot his friends

Felix Cononentick was charged by] ‘V116 yesterday, following a meeting | urging him to step into the held. He 
Sergai, Pereschof with conversion, it t*le Cabinet. Summed up, they re- ; bas not yet decided however what
being alleged that the defendant had I v,cal a determination on the nart of ! ;le will do.
appropriated a sum of money belong- ! tllc Government to stand by t e gen-; Aid. Minshall anticipates a three-

cral terms of the regulations laid 1 cornered fight with Aid. Spence and
down in 19.11 along , the lines of thc i Aid. Siuldaby in the field.
Prime Minister’s statement to the I

Thc Government's revised plans for

r

The Empress Treadeasy Cushion Sole 
Shoe, keeps yoür feet dry, saves them 
from exhaustion and preventsbad aches or 
injury to the sensitive nerves of the foot. 

We are Exclusive Agents

ing to the plaintiff to his own per
sonal use. The complainant, it is 
stated, purchased a ticket from New 
York to the old country from the de
fendant ajid paid him $33. Later he 
decided not to make the trip and 
asked for'his money back. Cononen- 
tich wbuhl not give back the whole 
amount, however, keeping $4.

Magistrate Livingston heard the 
story of the accused and then ad
journed the case for a week.

A local man, whom the police 
claim is a habitual drunkard, and 
who makes his appearance in court 
on an average, of once every two 
weeks,' was fined $3 and allowed to 
go with a warning that the next trip 
lip meant the Central Prison.

Another drunk, a first offender, was 
allowed to go.

Aid. Ward gave a strong intimation 
Legislature, but provide means by j to thc Courier that he didn’t intend 
which, through thc exercise of judg- j i0 run for Mayor, 
nient on the part of the chief inspec
tor of Public and Separate schools, 
hardship may he obviated in special 
cases.

The chief changes in the regula
tions provide that instruction in 
French may be continued beyond the 
first form, upon the approval of the 
chief inspector, in the case of pupils I
■vho, owing to previous defective ! „ , r. , .
training, arc unable to speak and un- j ett=rs ,at ther P^t ofnee to-day: A. 
derstand thc English language. Thc A H?ckmS’. J- Butler, Stephen Sy- 
m-’ttStice of a cast-iron rule in ccr- -Miss Cnlhcnnc ' Patience,
rain cases w:(s strong,y emphasized f”rs’, Grady Miss Jean Briggs, Arhur 
hy the French-Canadian supporters of Aook,’j 9: a"e’ ;r r‘‘!’ . ' 1'’C°IK’
•he English-French schools, and the ,>Valsd,’1 Mrs; ft lledd‘"- MI?’ L’ 
easing up of the rule bv giving the j Bradley. Edwm Atkmson, Meta S.mp- 
•hief inspector some discretion will Jan,es McMullen 1. Henderson,

Lula J. Lawrence, J. Lorn well ; Mrs. 
.(. R. Lewis, Mr. Longbottom. lïruce 
Scanlon, Mrs. Davidson.

His name has 
been mentioned and the Ward Five
representative said it was all talk.

> j This .morning a knife was found
I near where the body lay. It was cov

ered with either rust or blood stains, 
and is of the kind that is used in the 
canning factories in this section. This 
find strengthened thc theory of the 
police that a man from this section 
knowing of the woman's plans met 
her on the road, and after luring her 
to that lonely spot brutally murder
ed her.

1 Mrs. William Fritz, living in a 
farm house 200 yards from the place 
where the body was found, declared 
that she heard a woman’s cries a 
week ago Sundav night, hut she was 
frightened and did not tell anyone.

Neill Shoe Co’y UNCLAIMED LETTERS , 
AT THE POST OFFICE

The following are the unclaimed

Hamilton and Brantford
Grocers at Great Picnic

one ondD, i etaoi shn ruld 
.«inter 11, Croicy , 1 n, A. Harp re
placed An Her in the luurui. umpire 
A. 1'. Aicol, Plate; urea Small, bases. 
Otfiial scorer Lcl. llazeil.

Snap shots
Count Waters was an enthusiastic 

spectator.
Bickel for Brantford played a good

etaoiMohawk Park was visited yester- 
day afternoon by one of the jollicst 
hunches that has ever visited thc 
park in recent years. The Hamilton 
Retail Grocers Association held its 
annual hump there, about 275 
Hated with the grocery and butcher 
trade coining up by special radial car.

As guests tlucre were quite a num- 
of travellers, eight members of 

the Ontario.and Toronto association, 
and fully thirty local grocers and 
butchers and clerks. Several of the 
local stores were closed.

During the afternoon two softball 
games
tu,mil. and after a sumptuous repast 
a number of speeches were made.

A Welcome

KINGSTON DECIDED UPON 
FOR NEXT CONVENTION

o some extent meet their objections. | 
t'hc school deputation from the cast- ; 
M'ti counties that waited upon the j 
Government protested against teach- | 
rs being confined to one hour’s ! 

•caching in French each day, and in ; 
'hat direction also thc chief inspector I 
has been given authority to exercise j 
his discretion.

SUBSTITUTION IS ATTENDED
hv so many dangers, that, to he safe, 
you must insist upon getting what you 
nsk for, and what you know is good. 
This applies as strongly in the case 
of tea ns of anything else. Ask for 
“Salada" and accept no other tea.

Agents Here
C. R. Morgan, City Passenger 

Agent of the Grand Trunk, and W. 
Mellroy, C.P.A., of the C.P.R.. both 
of Hamilton, were visitors in the city 

j yesterday.

asso-

Mr. W. A. Langmuir Elected 
President of A.Y.P.A.

For 1914.
game.

Fred White who handled the ball 
for Hamilton may be a good butcher 
out he has lot oi room for improve
ment when it comes to playing soit

:
Under the Chief Inspector.

“The syste mof inspection has been 
altered,’’ said Dr. Pyne, “so as, to 
place the schools under the supervis- - 
■on of Dr. Waugh, chief .inspector °f j 
Public and Separate schools, who,as | A, 
1 provincial officer is directly respon-j^»^ 
sible to the Minister of Education. ! T 
Under the chief inspector, as hereto- I 
fore, there will he three English- I 
speaking inspectors and three French- ! 
speaking, and the status of a 11 will be t 
[lie same. Their personnel h as not ; ^ 
changed. ]

“In reference to thc use of French ,
1 he regulation last year was as fol- i X

Minister. | j 
of : A

The. Dominion Anglican Young 
People’s Association terminated a 
sucessful: three-day’ convention yes
terday afternoon when in Holy Trin
ity Parish House his Lordship the 
Bishop of Toronto installed and pro
nounced his benediction upon thc 
new £orps of officers elected to ad
minister the association’s good work 
during the ensuing year.

Mr. Clarence Bell, who for a num
ber of years has proved a tower of 
strength to the movement in his ca
pacity as President, is succeeded by 
Mr. W. A. I.angmir, a former mem
ber of the Dominion Executive.

The association considered invita
tions to go to Windsor and Kingston 
next year for the annual convention 
and after long deliberation chose thc 
latter as their meeting place.

At the morning session the con
vention heard stirring addresses from 
Rev. J. B. Fotheringham of Goder
ich. Rev. Arthur Carlisle of Windsor 
and Rev. W. G. Davis of Stony Creek- 
all of whom touched upon the ideals 
and purposes of the A. Y. P. A. and 
defined the position the many branch- 

tile Dominion should main-

ball. AFrom the way some of the players 
handle the ball it would lead one to 
believe it a relative of quick silver.

The battery for Brantford was com
posed of two heavy weights, Welsh 
and Burns. Have you ever met 
them

The Hamilton battery were just 
the opposite.

John Knox had a “grick” on the

took place at the Mohawk dia-
1
tE. B. CROMPTON & COMPANY 1XShortly after 3 o’clock, the picnick- 

gathered together, and after re
newing acquaintances, headed by the 
fioivn band which played "Marching 
Through Georgia,’’ the me,rry gather- 

wended its way to the ball ground

Vi'S 1

Ï
im On Thursday and Friday

OF THIS WEEK

mg
The local trade received a most 
hearty welcome. One very enthusias
tic Hamiltonian said to a Brantford 
crowd which was wending its way 
into the park: “Come on, boys. We 
got a suffragette band.” It might be 
Stated right here that for once; dur
ing the year the Hamilton grocers slip 

ufi and have a little outing in which 
Air sex is mil and void. But to 

the monotony of man looking 
'•riiirLy upon man, one of the bands- 
iiii-n attired himself in woman’s wear-

game.
Jimmy Mains of Hamilton handled 

out rattlers on the cars coming to 
Brantford. Did you hear them at the 
ball game?

The game. between the Hamilton 
grocers and the travellers resulted in 
a win for the travellers by the score 
of 20 to 6.

Billy Smye disappointed the crowd 
by not playing ball.

Jack Forth who handled all ath
letic events in previous years was at 
the picnic as a spectator.

The Brantford boys stood by their 
players.

Even the hand got disgusted and 
left the grounds.

Icontinued thclows,”
“‘Where necessary in the case 
French-speaking pupils, French may j A 
be used as the language of instruction j £ 
and- communication : but - such use of j ^ 
French shall not be continued be- ; 
yond Form I. excepting during thc i A 
school year of 1912-13, when it may | X 
also be used as the language of in- ] Ç 
struction and communication in thc j 
case of pupils beyond Form I. who, j 
owing to previous defective training. ; 
are unable to speak and understand jfc 
the English language.’ .

“As this provision was tentative, a 
vear’s experience of its working has 
led to its being amended as follows: It 

May Extend Use of French.
“ ‘Where necessary in the ease of j 

French-speaking pupils French may A 
he used as the language of instruc- X 
tion and communication : but such £ 
use of French shall nor be continued 
beyond Form 1, executing that upon 
the apnroval of the chief inspector it ^ 
may also he used as the language oi ^ 
instruction and communication in the 
case of pupils beyond Form 1. who A 
are unable to speak and understand 
the English language.’

“This alteration provides for the 
continuance of the provisions of the 
nrevious clause in cases where the ^ 
chief inspector shall consider it ne- Î 
cessary. In reference to the teach- 
ing of French as a subject of study A 
thc f ormer provision was that ‘in- 
struction in French shall not inter- X 
fere with the adequacy of instruction ^ 
in English,, and the provision for such V 
instruction in Frencw »n the time 
table of the schools shall be subject 
to the approval and direction of the 
supervising inspector and shall ‘not 
in any day exceed one hour in any 
class room.’ Thc new provision as 
amended provides that “such instruc
tion in French in the time table ot xe 
-lie school shall be subject to the ap- <£♦ 
•lroval and direction of the chief in- ^1^ 
spector, and shall not in any day. ex
ceed one hour in each classroom ex
cept where the time is increased upon 
the order of tile chief inspector.’

“All the provisions, as those of last £ 
vear, also embody and carry into ef- 
feet, the terms of the resolution un- ■“ 
ani'inousiy adopted by the Legisla
ture in 1911.”

t.
I♦>
$
aOur Annual
IA
IOpening Display iT>

♦>ing apparel, and needless to say, 
ipade quite a hit. The band certainly 
added a great deal to the pleasure of 
the, outing. There were eight mem
bers, and it maetered not what those 
clowns were called upon to play they 
could do it. Why, they could even 
play, “How Dry I Am!”

Farce Comedies

7
U

1
i♦>

es over 
tain on moral question. »Some Lunch

At the conclusion of the soft ball 
games, the merry bunch returned to 
the park proper and shortly after
wards supper was served. The bunch 
were hungry and lunch melted awey 
like the dew before the sun. During 
supper the band played many selec
tions, and among the numbers were 
“Good Old Summer Timet” “How 
Dry I Am,”
Georgia.” “Dolly I am Growing Old
er,” “We Won’t Go Home Until 
Mornin,.”

<5W fli TAKES PLACECOMMENCED WORK 
AT THE TERRACE

1
<>■
V I.x

There were two comedies. The one 
between the Brantford and Hamilton 

: nickçrs was staged in 5 acts and 
c-cited in a win for the Ambitious 

1 : : y by the score of 23-iQ. The corn
el) in which the Hamilton grocers 
.•'■ok part, was staged in—well, the 
grocers won hy the score of 20 to 6.

It was in the game between Hamil- 
and Brantford that real interest 

altered.

XAt which time MILLINERY,i: 
WRAPS, SUITS, COATS, 
FURS, DRESS GOODS, 
SILKS, and other items of 
Women’s Wearing Apparel 
along with a wealth of novel
ties in other branches of our 
business will be shown in 
magnificent array. This is an 
occasion of importance, pleas
urable and profitable alike to 
those who attend.

Men on Job This Morning for 
New Railway.

«•z7
1V“Marching Through A
1Messrs Wright, Hazzard and Co

hen contractors, have commenced op
erations at" the Jubilee Terrace. They 
started a staff of men there this morn
ing getting the machinery and other 
equipment in shape to go on witn 
the work. The iron railing at the 
edge .of the board walk was taken 
down and laid aside.

eX concrete mixer is on the ground, 
also a huge derrick which is being 
set up.

Teams are engaged hauling the 
equipment from tire railway cars to 
tile vicinity of the bridge. In a few 
days a large staff of men will be put 
on, and the construction will be 
menced in earnest and will be rushed 
with haste to completion. The foot 
of Jubilee Terrace presents a very 
busy sight to-day and the gentlemen 
of leisure were there in throngs to 
watch the proceedings.

TAI m 11 XMany Speeches
Once lunch was over speeches were 

“Bay” Hill, of Hamilton, 
was master of ceremonies, and to be 

six runs, and Brantford brief, there is not a man could be
up. T11 the second found who would fill position better,

secured a run and He simply bubbled over with humor
■11 the third Hamilton blew up and “Bay” did everything, even to ren-
Brantford secured 13 runs and Ham- dering a solo. Mr. Burgaw and ‘Billy’ 
dton 1 run. The securing of the 17 Dore, both of Hamilton, added much 
runs, although it gave Brantford a to the pleaure of the outing with 
b ad, it put a hoodoo on the game, their talent.
.'it far as Brantford was concern.- 1. The other speakers were Mr. Som- 
from then ov Hamilton secured ; wville, Hamilton, Mr. John Young, 
runs in the fourth, and Brantford s.;-1 Hamilton, Mr. J. W. Mellen, Brant- 
cured 4 rims. It seemed that it was j ford, Mr. Clark, president Ontario 
Brantford’s turn to blow un in the j Association. D. B. Wood. Hamilton, 
fifth and last inninfirs, for in this in-1 W. C. Miller, secretary Ontario as- 
nings Brantford did not secure a sociation, ex-ald. John Forth, 11 amil- 
single run, and Hamilton got 10 runs, ton, ex-controller William Bailey, 

The game was certainly a very fun- ! Hamilton, Alf. Patterson, Brantford.
“Bay” Hill Again 

As almost the last number on the

t xoin order. :\\kIn thc first innings Hamilton se- 
n red 

- cned 
•aril team
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j Local News
County Council

The County Council has been called 
to meet bn Saturday.

Finance Committee
The Finance Committee will meet 

to-morrow night.

Council Monday Nnight
The city council will get right 

down to business and a meeting 01 
the city fathers will be held in the 
council chamber on Monday night.

Dr. Troy Coming
Dr. F. W. Troy, of New Jersey, 

is coming to Park Baptist church for 
two or three weeks special services. 
The church had a largely attended 
meeting last night and enthusiastic
ally decided to invite him. He will 
probably begin 
middle of October.

• —♦
Public School Board

A meeting of the Public School 
Board will be held this evening in 
the City Treasurer’s office. A deputa
tion t from the football council will 
he present for the purpose of hear
ing the opinion of the Trustees in 
reference to thc formation of a school 
boys’, football league.

ny one. and the grocers who were 1 
not nlaying. did not fail to aonreci-1
ate the comedy. The line-up: Hamil-j program, “Bay Hill led insinging, 
oip—,\. Hobson c. lack Knox ss, J. j “Yip-yi-Adi-Ay,” and shortly at ter- 
M. tollmens istK M. Cummings n. wards the merry hunch of hosts from 
! M Brown cf. F. White 2ndb. C. the Ambitious City and the Toronto 
llcnrv arrlh. T. Hilton If F. H.Voung bunch left for home. The Brantford 

Brantford—1. Kew ’rdb IT. Burns grocers and butchers certainly appre- 
R Welsh p, B Moore If. W. Sim- dated the way they were entertained.

TA S
■Xl:rf XPolice Complimented

William McKenzie, inspector of de
tectives on the Chicago police force, 
an old Brantford boy, accompanied 
hy his wife, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Logan, Alfred Sac it. 
Detective McKenzie stated this warn
ing that the quick work of the police 
in arresting the man Taylor in con
nection with the murder of the I « >y 
Dawson is deserving of great praise.

The candidate for a young wo
man’s hand makes a lot of campaign 
promises during courtship.

t OUR MILLINERY DEPT.X! for his material wants, 

never again be released from surveil
lance. The Canadian immigration of
ficials should have given notice of

He shouldWhat American 
Press Thinks of

— L x— I their intention, in order that when he
tv M fICItt/ ’was pUt across the border, Thaw

TAX this season is in charge of Mrs. Donnelly ; we are 
glad to announce this, as Mrs. Donnelly’s exper
ience is of such breadth, and her ability so gener
ally recognized that you can be assured of utmost 
satisfaction in placing your order with us.

1Xf
IA Xmight have been taken in charge at 

once and not left to shift for himself.’
The Sun says : “This last act of the 

Thaw melodrama in Canada was in 
singular contrast with the subtlety of 
the earlier proceedings, the, essence 

there is now of which was not any limitation of 
o time.

"study. But had it not been for the hand, the Canadian immigration de- 
Li"dly intervention of the newspa- partinent can be robust and expedi- 
i"-r men, who followed Thaw across one. even dramatic.' In cutting thc 
'In- border, he might still he howling -rordian knot, the Hon. Charles J 
ami helpless in the wilderness ofVer- Doherty, Minister of Justice, and 
"!'•"•, the act of the Canadian author- acting Minister of the Interior, did 
'"i s was performed in a way that was whax all respectable and scandalize'! 
In mal toward their prisoner, un- t Canadians wanted to lie done. He 
neighborly toward the American an-j deported thc unwelcome paranoia 
ili"rities„ Excepting this brief and whose hired attorneys were making 
barbarous exposure. Thaw has hith- the Dominion a laughing stock, and 
( i io been constantly in the custody dumped him on thesoil of the coun- 
"i persons who, at least, looked out try whose problem he properly

CContinued from Page 1) 
jii ni to know that the immigration 
raw of Canada is swift and summary, 
1 hat it can over-ride the technicalities 
interposed by lawyers for the sake of 
• heir fees, and that 
prospect of the return of Thaw XWhen directed by a master

I.Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

OASTORI A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
OASTORIA 

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

ASTORIA

♦>Xwork about thc *>X♦»:
g
X

was.

SO POORLY
Hardly Care for Chi!- 

i — Finds Health in 
lia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound.

Center. N.Y. —‘‘Forsixyears 4 
it had as good health as I have 

now. I was very 
young when my first 
baby was born and 
my health was very 
bad after that. I 
was not regular and 
I had pains in my 
back and was so 
poorly that I could 
hardly taxe care of 
my two children. I 
doctored with sev
eral doctors but got 

Ir. They told me there was no 
pout an operation. I have used 
fc. Pinkham’s Vegetable Coin
ed it has helped me wonderfully, 
t of my own work now and take 
ny children. I recommend your 
I to all suffering women.”— 
illard A. Graham, Care of 
FH Tuttle, Bovina Center.N.Y.
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
hade from native roots and 
mtains no narcotics or harmful 
kid today holds the record of 
fe most successful remedy we 
woman’s ills. If you need such 

be why don’t you try it ?

p have the slightest doubt 
Idia E. t’inkliam's Yegeta.- 
ppouml will help you,write 
pE.Pinkham MedtcineCo. 
pntial) l.yun..Uass.,forad- 
four letter will be opened,
Id answered by a woman, 
d in strict confidence.

L '
J

1111

m
Tr

? .world loves a good liver, 
Hess.
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THIS
is a

HOME
DYE

m

’j that
—j ANYONE
h can use.

DY0LÂ
The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 

All Kinds of Cloth."
Clean, Simple, No Chance of Mistakes. TRY IT !

Send for Free Color Card, and Booklet.
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, - Montreal

EVERYBODY IS HEARTILY INVITED
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PHILLIES
TWE

And Giants Lt 
National

NEW YORK, SviV. n —j 
ing Tuesday's content 
Brooklyns, the (liants have I 
four games to play, and if tl 
twelve of them, at the same tl 
fering twelve defeats, the 1 
phians.. who have iwcnty-nmd 
to play, must win twenty-til 
lose seven to tie Met j raw's .■ 
the championship. \s :’ > Gj 
present in the thr-e- - . sill
ccntly have been playing M 
cent. ball, it : - s.ife t. • ;.ssifl 
they at lea-t 'will hreah even] 
rest of the schedule.

Both the ' liant.> and I’hillid 
for their western trip to-day, ! 
the Qtinker> will have to play 
nomenal <]>eed away from hi 
have a look-in for the pennad 
ting -men are offering as much] 
1 that tile Giant> will remai» 
head of the procession to the I 
is an interesting fact. howevJ 
the Giants still must play hvj 
with the Philadelphian6:, ail 
there will be a sixth gainejl 
board of directors sustain thj 
York club's appeal from P] 
Lynch's ruling on the Prend 
feit.

Mc G raw’s men a!- - hr.vel 
games with the o.iY. .-.r 1 
Pirates, three' w ’ •, .1
Braves, live with the 1 !vj 
with the Cincinnati Red'. ;;3 
with the Cardinals. Kigl'.tecii 
remaining games will he I 
abroad and seven at home. 

The Phillies have : wej 
willgames to play, nine of 

with the Braves, and many

NEW HARDWARE S
We are opening at the 1 

address, arid-will carry a coal 
and up to-date line of

STOVES. RANGES, j 
and FURN.aCES.

tinware. GRANITEWA
Repairs at Reasonable Prit 

R. FEELY 48 Markd

THURSDAY. SEPT. It,

Well, Jeff
(

NELLO, MU'rr, : 

WHAT'S Twe ; 
MATTER. VliTei j t,

YouI^Fim

L

Before buying, see ou

Rebuilt St
These are in perfect cou 
new mica, and re-plated.

Open Evening

Howi
Te

The office < 
to $1.25, also tli 
up to $1.00.

They are n<

STEDMA
Both Phones 569
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ing on the long end in their farewell ^ 
game of the season in Jersey City 
yeterday afternoon, carrying off the 
verdict of 8 to 4. As in the preced
ing contest the Skeeters put up a 
ragged exhibition , making success- 
easy for the visitors.

Score—Providence 8, Jersey City 4.

Indians Embrace New, Faith,
Let Cattle Perish of Hunger

.............. .... - . — _____

Readily Give Up Habits of Industry When Told That 
They Must Live by Faith.

BEATEN AGAIN 
BY THE ROYALS

WATERLOO FARMER 
FATALLY INJURED

FROM PITTSBURGH Tilman Shantz Meets Death in 
Runàway-Was Ex-War

den of County.Montreal Took Both Games 
of a Double-header 

From Toronto.

Big Jeff Tesreau Was on the 
Mound For McGraw’s 

Outfit. /
THRESHER BADLY HURT 

CLOSE TO AILSA CBAIfi
•'“The Apostolic faith adherents 

condition of affairs among the In- have been doing work out there,, but 
dians at Fairfield, Man., is reported tlîc impression among the white pco- 
. n o T 1 t . P*e seems to be that the general ef-
by Rev. S. . Lough, who represents fect on/the. Indians not wholesome, 
the Baptist Union of Western Canada 1 as theyTeadily give up their habits
in that district, and who arrived in of industry when told that they must OTTAWA ,, tv
the city yesterday. I live by faith; with the result t^t the the LggLem-m w 7°'°?

Mr. Lough says that owing to the | cattle arc allowed to die from ne- tnmW %o, c delivered the
extent to which the tenets of the ad- 1 gleet.” 1 unk £04 Somerset street,
herents of the Apostolic faith- have I « About a year ago some of the mem- ?cenc of the tragedy, was the 
obtained among the Indians v they hers of the local Apostolic faith mis- '™portan‘ development yesterday in 
inve practically abandoned all indus- sion went among the Indians and |Ue,SL f°r the murder, r of Al.e
try, and are neglecting their cattle spread their tenets, and the instinct ' “Ubenstein ahas C har,cs Robertson, 
and allowing them to die. In one | of the Indian for demonstration and; th® C"’ racc track employe,
case a man had ten head of cattle die j excitement seems to respond to the j ,.ose d/ad l)ody was found, in the 
from this cause, and Dr. Clark, who appeals made by the followers of the ” ar of a vacant store here Tucs- 
preceded Mr. Lough, there., and who j Apostolic faith. *day-
left two head of cattle, has lost them, | Mr. Lough states that there is, 
as the m en they were left with nc- however, little cause of complaint so body 1>orc evidence of having been 
glected to look alrcr them. Mr. far as the morals and cleanliness of used to convcy the remains to th; 
Lough said : j these Indians are concerned, the oh- s*ore- On Sept. 2 the Canadian

"This Indian reservation is situât- actionable features being those al- Transfer Company got a trunk off .1
ready, staM !. . train which arrived from the

He states' that among the Indians °Yer Jhe Canadian Pacific Railway, 
at Upper Fairford conditiéns in re- 'Y'1*1 instructions to deliver it at 382 
gard to can scarcely be con- Somerset street. There being no such
sidercc >ry, and that there is number, the transfer driver left it at
considerable drunkenness, although it 384-
is against the law to supply liquor to ! An offort is being made at Mont- 

Hc the Indians. real to find the point from which *10
Mr. Lough has two mission trunk was shipped. The polilce ha c 

churches in two of the reservations,, the number of the cheque, and the 
and conducts services iff the schools C.P.R. records at headquarters in 
in the other reservations. Montreal are being searched for the

company’s duplicate. The theory of 
•he police is that Rubcnstein, who 
disappeared on Aug. 28, may have 
been hired some distance outside Ot
tawa. and there murdered, his body 
being afterwards shipped to Ottawa 
with the intention to destroy it.

WINNIPEG,, Sept. 11.—A Serious Ottawa Police Are Endeavor
ing to Solve Murder 

Mystery.

BERLIN, Ont., Sept. 11.—While 
Tilman Shantz, one of the best driv
ers and most success!ful farmers in 
Waterloo county, was driving a team 
of horses attached to a threshing en
gine yesterday, the animals be'.-tme 
unmanageable and ran away, Shantz 
being thrown beneath them and 
crushed so severely that his death re
sulted an hour later. Deceased, who 
was 64 years of age, was a forme r 
memher of the county council, hav". .g 
been warden in 1902. For many yja-s 
he was connected with the executive 
of the North Waterloo Liberal A.;- 
sociation. He is survived by a wid >\v, 
seven sons and two daughters.

TORONTO, Sept, it—The return 
of Benny Meyer to the Toronto team 
did not prevent Montreal from tak
ing both games of a double header at 
tile Island yesterday afternoon. In 
both games were the Leafs blanked, 
the first going to the visitors by - 
to o, and the second by 5 to o.

Montreal got a run in the second 
inning of tile first game on Lennox’s 
double, Dciningcr’s sacrifice, and Pur- makes his home with Mr. R. Tweedle, 
toll's single. In the fourth inning, was seriously injured by a piece of 
the Royals added four runs to their, the threshing machine breaking and 

Esmond reached second on j striking him with such force as to 
Schultz’s low throw to first. Demmitt break his arm and cut his face so 

■>d' Lennox singled, scoring that it required nine stitches to close 
the base-gunner. McConnell threw 1 the wound. He was otherwise in- 
Deininger out. Miller and Purtell i jnred and his escape from death is 
followed with singles and Madden ! a marvel to those who were near at 
doubled, sending in two runs. The thc time of the accident. Dr. Ham- 
visitors got two more tallies in the ilton was hurried to the scene, and 
eighth. With one out Lennox walked.

PITTSBURG, Sept.
Giants yesterday began their final 
dash across the western range,, and 
one on which they must 1 00k to their 
knitting carefully if they are to reach 
the pennant pole ahead of all other 
explorers, by polishing off the Pir
ates in tidy fashion. The 
5 to 2. The Giants carried on their 
part of the scrap with more skill and 
more vim tfTan the Pirates, their bats 
being implements with which they 
made opportune use and their field
ing being admirable to bolster up big 
Jeff Tesreau to his best efforts. Score 
New York 5, Pittsburg 2.

11— TheAndrew Gilbert Had Arm 
Broken When Mach

ine Broke.
Un J 

most
AILSA CRAIG. Sept. 10.—While 

assisting at a threshing on Saturday, 
Mr. Andrew Gilbert, a young lad who score was

An empty trunk found beside the

s”--

ATHLETICS LOSTWON IN THE TENTH.
ed on Lake Manitoba, about 160 
miles north* there being about 2,000 
Indians in tile different reservations 
at Fairford. Sandy Bay, St. Martin’s 
and Crane River. The Baptist Church 
has carried on work there for some 
time, and J. S. Clark, M.D., was in 
charge until I arrived therq. 
looked after the physical and spirit
ual needs of the Indians, ministering 
to them in their sickness as well as 
preaching to them in health.

west

AGAIN Ed CKOSt. Louis Defeated Philadelphia by 
Score of 8 to 1.

a
at last reports the patient was rest- 

and Deininger hit into the right field j jng as easily as could be expected, 
bleachers for a home run. Quite a number from town are at-

Score—First game: Montreal 7, tcruk. g the Western Fair this week. 
Toronto o: Second game; Montreal 5, V second lot of logs for staves 
Toronto o. have commenced this week at Gillies’

I saw mill. The hands will be busy for 
I about six weeks.

ST. LOUIS. Sept. 11.—The Car
dinals, with Doake pitching, gained 
the verdict over Philadelphia yester
day afternoon in a ten-inning con
test by the score of 2 to 1. Rixey 
was in hot water most of the time, 
and if it had not been for stupid base- 
runnning on thc part of the Cardinals

TeeguTaT n'inelnnhig" “££ • PHILADELPHIA Sept. n.-Chi-

St. Louis 2, Philadelphia 1 .Caf aga‘n t,rmmphcd, ovcr,thc Ath“
letics yesterday m a long drawn oil
ten innings struggle by 5 to 3. Ci- 
cottc outpitched Brown and would 
have won in nine innings had’ his sup
port been good at critical times. The 
score: Chicago 5, Philadelphia 3:

Cicotte’s Support Wavered at 
Critical Periods Game 

Went Ten InningsROCHESTER BEAT BUFFALO

Mr, Dave Weathcrspoon,. cement 
contractor, left yesterday for Essex, 
where he has the contract of erecting 
a large cement bridge. He also has 
a number of large contracts in De- 

| trait, l ie expects to be absent about 
j three -months.

Keefe Held Herd to Four Scattered j 
Singles

ROCHESTER, Sept. 11—Keefe 
held the Bisons to four hits yester
day, and the Hustlers had 110 trouble 
in downing Buffalo 4 to O.
Mains was erratic at times when his

Lord Methuen Likely to
be Governor-General

CINCINNATI BEAT BOSTON
Mile;

The Reds Drove Perdue From the 
Mound in the First Inning.

CINCINNATI, Sept. 11.-The Reds 
fell upon the offerings of Perdue in 
the first inning of yesterdays game, 
and before the round was finished, the 
locals had succeeded in shoving 
across five tallies, and put the first 
game of the series with Boston on 
ice. The final score was 7 to 4. Ru
dolph, who succeeded Perdue, 
touched up lively at times. Score: 
Cincinnati 7,. Boston 4.

Rapport was ragged. Twelve hits 
were gleaned off him.

Score—Rochester 4. Buffalo o.

BASEBALL.
+♦♦♦»+»♦♦♦♦♦♦ t ♦ »♦♦♦ 4 » t t »♦»

[Canadian Free, Despatch] I It is scmi-officially denied that
OTTAWA, Sept. 11—It is definite- Prince Arthur of Connaught will 

ly announced from Rideau Hall, the succeed his father as governor-gen- 
Duchess of Connaught will return with eral, and it is stated that the whole 
the Duke of Connaught next month, story to that effect was but news- 
However, she uill be unable to tin- paper gossip. Lord Methuen’s name 
dertake any of the heavy social dut- is most prominently mentioned as the 
ies which will fall upon the Princess probable successor to the Duke of 
Patricia. Connaught.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet. 

. . 89

!BOSTON DOWNED DETROIT

Music and
Drama

! Clubs.
• Newark ___
I Rochester ..

Baltimore Took the Leaders into Buffalo^
Montreal ...

NEWARK BEATEN AGAIN 54 .622
Janvrin Stole Home With the Tieing 

Run in the Sixth
BOSTON; Sept. ii.—The Red Sox 

tamed the Detroit Tigers again yes- 
I terday 4 to 2. A steal home by Jan-) 
vrin tied the score for Boston in 
the sixth inning, and three long hits 
by Hooper, Engle and Lewis in the 
seventh inning drove in the winning ♦+♦+♦♦44♦ 44 
run. Scote: Boston 4, Detroit 2.

su 58 .597
75 67 .cl’S
73 69 .514

Camp by Five to Two
X E VY ARK., Sept. 11 —The New a rk s Pro vPa en cc . 

slipped another cog yesterday, when Jersey City 
they lost to Baltimorcs 3 to 2. 
the Rochester» came

tiy 71 .49:5
65 7S .455

7S64 .451 ♦++444^44A++»+>+>.49 95 .340 was. —Wednesday Scores—
AS Montreal...................7-5 Toronto ....

witll Baltimore.................. 5 Newark..............
Rochester................... 4 Buffalo ..
Providence................ S Jersey City

Thursday games : Buffalo at Toronto, 
Providence at Baltimore.

Fiske O’Hara Coming
When Augustus Pitou wrote “In 

Old Dublin,” he had in mind a fas
cinating romance that took place in 
the city of Dublin in the early part 
of the 19th century, and which he pre
sented in skeleton form to Fiske 
O'Hara, when the latter asked him 
to write him a play for the coming 
season. The story at once interested 

I the actor and he decided that it would 
need no addition to its dramatic form 
as there was plenty of material in it 
for a rattling Irish play. There is 
nothing namby-pamby about “In Old 
Dublin."

0-0
2across
0another victory, the breach between 

the two teams in the fight for the j 
championship was reduced to three i 

The Newark si

4
BROOKLYN DEFEAT CUBS. MR. ROY WALKER 

RECEIVED INJURY
I Lawn Tennis xNATIONAL LEAGUE

! Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.
, , . New York ..................... SS 43 .672

schedule, while Rochester Philadelphia .................. 77 49 .611
have ten. The Xcwarks were beaten p}ttsburg..........
in thc seventh inning yesterday, when Boston ...7.7............ 56
the Birds bunched three singles with Brooklyn ...............

Cincinnati ..........
St. Louis

Archer’s Three-Bagger Drove in the 
Cubs’ Onjfy Run.

CHICAGO, Sept, it —Nap Rucker 
is himself again .and as a result the 
.Cubs ate the grit of defeat yester
day, the score being 3 to 1. He 
walked Millet in the second, and a 
moment later Archer ,tlic slugging 
demon, poled the pellet to the centre 
of the left field for three sacks, send
ing in the Cubs’ omy 
Brooklyn 3„ Chicago 1.

-11 :and one-half games, 
have nine games to play to finish out 
the

WASHINGTON WON

Errors Behind Gregg Were Respon
sible for the Naps’ Defeat

WASHINGTON, Sept. it.—The 
fine pitching of Groome won a hard 
fought ball game for Washington 
over Cleveland here yesterday 2 to 
Groome and Gregg were the princi
pals of a lively pitchers’ battle, but 
the Senators afforded their star fine 
support. Which .was denied Gregg 
Score: Washington 2, Cleveland i.

st. xouis" wins

76 .507
.533 The Victoria Tennis Club of Ham

ilton are sending up a team of six 
men to compete against the locals on 
Saturday. The following is the draw 
and handicap for the local tourna
ment.

6271 Was Making a Coupling of 
Cars at Work.

72
73

.438

.438
. 57

................... 47 92
—Wednesday Scores.—

New York................. 5 Pittsburg ...
St. Louis....................... 2 Philadelphia
Cincinnati..............  7 Boston .............
Brooklyn................. 3 Chicago .......................... -

Thursday games : New York at Pitts
burg, Brooklyn at Chicago, Philadelphia 
at St. Louis, Boston at Cincinnati.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

SO .416
.338two errors for three runs.

Score—Baltimore 5, Newark 2.
2

Mr. Roy Walker, 11 Bedford street 
of the Grand Trunk switching staff 
sustained a painful injury yesterday 
when he misjudged tile approach of 
a moving car. His shoulders were 
squeezed but no. bones were found 
broken When an examination was 
-made. He will be confined to his1 
home for a couple of weeks, and con
siders that he was fortunate that his 
injuries were not much more serious.

---------------*-*--------------
If a woman has a good figure and 

knows it she thinks other 
envious if they don't appear 
tice it. .

lPROVIDENCE WON 4 Tennis Tournament.
Draw for, Ladies.
1. M. Jones vs. M. Cutcliffe.
2. S. Jones vs. S. Raymond.
3. D. Garrett vs. I. Howie.
4. E. Browning vs. N. Howie. 1 
.1. M. Mathews vs. B. Brown.
G. W. Jones vs. N. Jones.
7. Winners of No. 1 vs. winners 

No. 3.
5. Winners of No. R vs. winners 

No. 4.
!». Winners of No. 3 bye.

10. Winners of No. 5, bye.
Tennis Finals.

l run. Score: It is one of those virile, 
dashing dramas that makes the blood 
tingle at*times and still has enough 
genuine Celtic fun and love making 
to furnish material for

The Grays Made it Three Straight, 
Winning by 8 to 4

JERSEY CITY, Sept. nr.—Provi
dence made it three straight by finish- æ t Football I

.568 -r 1

.519

At a meeting of the football council 
held in the Borden club rooms the fol
lowing players were awarded ccrtifi-

2 cates: E. Robinson, Y.M.C.A.: J. D. 
1 Anderson. Cockshutts; S. Taylor.
3 Dufferin Rifles.

First Round Courier Cup Series.
The first round in the Courier Cup 

series will fie played on Saturday af
ternoon. The teams have been lined 
up as follows: Duffs vs. S.O.E., at 
Agricultural Park. Referee Darlington.

Holmcdale vs. Cockshutts at O.I. 
B. grounds, referee , Elliott.

Tutela vs. Y.M.C.A., at Tulela park. 
Referee, Farnsworth.

All Scots vs. Dragoons, at Mohawk 
Park. Referee, Cassells.

The games all promise to be hard 
fought battles as there is such keen 
rivalry between the teams. They 
all out to win, the silverware and the 
team that wins the cup will have to 
play the game of their lives, 
players are all in the pink of condi
tion, and as the teams are all pretty 
evenly matched thc race for the 
will be a hard one and there should be 
sonie fine exhibitions of football. So 
may the best team win.

Clubs.
Philadelphia .................. 84
Cleveland ..
Washington 
Chicago ....
Boston ....
Detroit ....
St. Lcuis ..
New York .

Won. Lost. Pet.
47 - a couple of 

plays. In Old Dublin is booked for 
Monday next, at the Grand.

so 54
75 67 Three Errors Gave the Game to the 

Browns.
NEW YORK, Se.pt. . ir.—Six field

ing mistakes were directly respon
sible fpr five of the St. Louis Browns’ 
runs at the Polo Grounds ycr,terday 
and the New Yorks were thrashed 
by the score of to to 7. Maisej. Knight 
and Ford committed these blunders, 
which handed the

70 65
—GO TO THF, 66 63 .512

.43257 75

Royal Cafe 52 84 .382
.34945 84

—Wednesday Scores.—
.. 4 Detroit ... 
. .10 New York 
.. 2 Cleveland .

Eostdn..........
I St. Louis...
! Washington

Chicago......................... 5 Philadelphia
Thursday games : St. Louis at New 

York, Chi cage. at. Philadelphia, Detroit at 
Boston. Cleveland at Washington.

women arc 
to no-Best Restaurant in the city. 

First-clacs service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.tn,

•ZiPrices

11. Winners of No. 8 vs. winners
Steamer

“TURBINIA”

game to the j No. 10. 
Browns. Score!; St. Louis to. New)
York 7.

■*-
Follow the undertaker and he will 

put you in a hole.
Even if a man"doesn't shine in so

ciety lie may have a wife who thinks 
lie is the real tiling in brilliants.

12. Winner of No. 7, vs. winner Not
0. » •tlCHAS & JAMES WONG t

Remaining ,hvo play off on Sat* 
urday,. Sept. 20, for J. Ruddy Cup. 

Ladies’ Handicaps.
S. Raymond minus is ; D. Garrett 

minus 30; D. Garrett minus 15; S, 
Jones tninus 30; I. Howie raii|ts 15; 
N. Howie minus 15; M. Mathews sc; 
P. Brown, sc; E. Brown plus 15; W, 
Jones minus 1-2; minus 15; N. Jones 
minus 15; M. Cutcliffe sc.

Second Round.
Draw for Gentlemen.
t. J. E. Bentham vs. S. Dymond.
2. Winners of A.C. Percy and Reg5 

Dymond vs. Geo. Stedman.
3. R. L. Simmons vs T. Tins.
4. A. E. Fenhald vs. J. S. Dowling.
5. A. E. McDonald bye.
<>. H. Hately vs. F. Warris.
7. Winner of E. C. Rttdcrford and 

!.. Watson vs. A. M. Dunstan.
Third Round.

8. Winner of No. 7 vs. Bye.
0. Winner of No. 6 vs. winner of 

No. 3. •'
10. Winner of No. 7 vs. A. E. Mc- 

donald.
TL; Winner of No. 4 vs. winner of 

No. 2.

yGEM THEATRE.
“The Little Tease,’ a splendid two- 

part rural drama is the special of
fering for to-day. It is a wellactcd, 
photo play from the Biograph Studio,, 
the most famous company of Film, 
Producers. A complete new program 
of films will be shown on Friday and- 
Saturday. Riley and Fearen have a 
Comedy Specialty Act /antjtlft'J. 
“Hamlet in the Dark” which is well? 
up to the high standard set by the 
management of this theatre.

and *
MANAGER

“M0DJESKA”
Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 

a.m., ILLS a.m., 2.15 p.m, 7.00 p.m.
Returning leave Tort 0 :0 same 

hours.

Our Coal Ranges
from small to the largest size, 
but the quality is the 
the best. It is admittedly the 
best coal sold around here 
for family use—clean, well 
screened and 
burning quality. That is, it 
burns slowly and gives 
great heat. It is entirely free 
from dirt and rubbish, and 
you get your full weight of 
all coal. Now is the time to 

our

wf sam c—(Daily except SunJavj.
HAMILTON TO TOR- ryr _ 
ONTO AND RETURN.... < OC

Direct connection via radial lines.
R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS. 
“Toronto,” “Kingston," “Rochester" 
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m., daily, and 

#00 p.111. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday, 1000 Isla'nds,
Quebec.

INLAND LINE STEAMERS 
“Dundurn,”

4%Ll

4»

are
/'"tjdiui-tiiii!J of excellent£1

The
outColebrook’s Exclusive Set

(Vancouver Province) 
Colcbrook, N II. is known as “the 

appendixless town” Out of a popula
tion of some 2000 more than 300 have 
undergone operations for the removal 
of that troublesome organ. Dinneré 
and dances are arrange.’ after each 
ytatienCs convalescence in (celebra
tion Of another name enrolled on the 
appendicitis list, 
who have not qualified for admission 
to thè select circle refer to them as 
“the village ctMips.”

1 3 ' xy

w'- ...J

Montreal,cup

FURNITURE lay in a good stock while 
prices arc low.“Majestic,” “City of 

“Ottawa," “City of Hamilton" 
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports. 

Low rates, including meals and berth.
For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 

local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater
son, General Agent, Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.
J-»"- 1 1 «H Til —.-’I '• ■> ‘Tl

He who would acquire fame 
remunerate thc press agent.

We know a young man who is a 
member of an amateur theatrical so
ciety, belongs to a glee club and 
writes poetry, yet he claims to have 
no vices.

must

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345

In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 
or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. Obliging sales people to 
serve you.

Envious citizens

Sole Agents BeavcrOrend Chapooa I
Brutalized Booscrs
(Catholic Register)

When , we see a misguided man 
staggering around under thc influence 
of liquor, and making a holy show of 
himself, we are reminded of the apt 
saying of the Sage of Saugus : 
"There is considerable difference bc-

- -11—t-inrii...
VWWWWVV «WWWWWWW AiSemi-Final.

12. Winner of No. 8 vs. winner No.
2 ;

TheCLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE tor(rown
f Scotch

0.
13. Winner No. 10 vs. winner No. 

11.
The two remaining to play off oti 

Saturday, Sept. 20 for G. S. Mathews 
Cup.

Cameo78 Colborne Street Telephone No. IS
tween some men and some dawgs, 
but the dawgs is too well bred to, 
boast about it.”

is a* revival of a style that 
was very fashionable years 
ago.

1 By the time a flirt gets tired of tltc 
game there is seldom a man worth 
having that she can get.!Butter Bros It is easier for. boys to be boys than 

it is for them to lie quiet.Our selection of cameo
brooches, necklets, pendants, 
bracelets, lockets, rings and 
tic pins is worth looking at. Hot Weather

- ■> • /ü; 4r ?

Needs!

- »... . •.

New Lamps. 
New China, 

New Dinnerware.

TlThe prices you will find 
o nable.

reas-
Owing to the rapid increase in our Jewellery 

Repair Department, we have been compelled to build 
a larger work shop at the rear of our store, 
now in a position to turn

Rings from $3.00 to $6.00. 

Pendants from $3.00 to $10. 

Tie pins from $2.50 to $5. 

Glad to show them to

)
SCREEN DOORS'

SCREEN WINDOWS 
REFRIGERATORS

We have them in ail sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It 'will pdy 
you to get our prices—

BY ROYAL APPOINTMENTWe are
work out promptly. All 

work is guaranteed by us to give satisfaction.
our

you.
The very finest display 

ever ort sale in the city.
Bring your repairs to us. The Whiskey of QnttityIssuer of Marriage 

Licenses1;
Ask your Wine Merchant, 

Club or Hotel for it.BULLER BROS. VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

JOHN H. LAKEJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St. J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD

GBNEÂAL AGENTS FOR C ANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND.

Mach. Phone 535 97 Colborne St. Open Evenings 
Cash or Credit 

Bell Phone 1486

Bell Phone 1357
15 and 19 George St.

it f|
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H. Walsh
il and Wood Dealer

78 St. Alban s Street, TORONTO

V . i.4*

Phono 345
tents Beaver Brand Charcoal

55

r Coal Ranges

hptv trunk found he si de the 
pre evidence of having been 

convey tile remains to tii ? 
K Sept, j the Canadian 
[ mipatiy got a trunk off a 
hi eh arrived from the wc^t 
e Canadian Pacific' Railway, 
trnétions to deliver it at 382 

it street. Tiiere being no such 
the transfer drixer left it at

Phone North 2087
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NO DRINK1NP MAN NEED DESPAIR;

l

The Neal Cure —Greatest of All Modern Discoveries — Offers a Means <4 Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.

t
through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on :him and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a new 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 

ability to change the hard drinker into a new 
physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’

There was wandering in the .streets;of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at one time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, a cultured, woman, wprks out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wiv.es and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that) makes life 
worth living, what it tvould be to yo»i to be de
prived of these and forced to face tlje wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

our 
man, 
treatment.

We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and_ wc guarantee to effect a 
cure in each and every case. Can you spend your 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving hack to theit 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

But this home which was made a hell on earth 
through strong drink—as every drufikard's is— 
may be made into a heaven upon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the fveal Treat- 

Three days only—the wonder of it—toment.
effect a cure and make the victim of strong drink 
a new man, physically, morally and mentally.

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no imatter whe
ther the patient, is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor fellow going down, down,

Write ^Jo-day for Free Bodk and Copy Bond of Given Every Patient—Address

THE NEAL INSTITUTE COMPANY, LTD.

OFFICE DIARY FOR
1914

sharps believe that Stallings' grcatly- 
improved team will prove an unex
pected stumbling block in the Quak
ers' path. The rest of the Philadel
phia club's schedule calls for five 
games with the Giants, four with the 
Cubs, three with the Pirates, 'four 
wth the Brooklyn?», three with the 
Reds and three with the Cardinals. 
Dooin’s men must play twenty games 
away from home.

It is conceded that unless Mathew 
son and Marquant suddenly come 
back to their best form the Giants 
wili have a hard tight in the west. 
The Cubs. Pirates anil Reds are mak
ing a strong finish, and are playing 
more steadily than a month ago. 
Matty has been batted freely in his 
last three starts, and some of the 
sharps seem to think that he will 
need a rest if lie expects to check the 
Athletics in the world's series. Man 
quard looks comparatively thin and 
drawn. Perhaps he has grown tem
porarily stale. But * Tésretfti and Df- 
ir.âffce àfc gttiiï'g well;'’which 'is tâkëiï 
to mean that McGraw’s men cannot

N1:.\V YORK, Sepjt. 11.— Includ- 
witli theTuesday's contest 

Kmoklvns, the Giants have twenty- 
;u games to play, and if. they win 

twelve of them, at the same time suf- 
vring twelve defeats, the Philadel

phians.. who have twenty-nine games 
play, must win twenty-two and 

Disc seven to tie McGraw’s mer. fôr

mg

the championship. As the Giants, at 
present in the throes of a slump, re
cently have been playing .500 per 
vent, ball, it is safe to assume that 
they at least will break even on the 
vest of the schedule.

Both the Giants and Phillies leave 
■ •r their western trip to-day, so that 

the Quakers will have to play at plie- 
n"menai speed away from home to 
have a look-in for the pennant. Bet
ting men are offering as much as 4 to 
1 tliat the Giants will remain at the 
l ead of the procession to the end. It 
:s an interesting fact, however,, that 
he Giants still must play five games 

’ll the Philadelphians.’ and that 
".we will be a sixth ' game if the 

directors sustain the New 
V>'.’k Vs appeal from President 
1 -yncli - ruling on the Brennan for
feit.

'Utter from a complete form reversal 
in llie pitchers’ box.

Alexander and Seaton, who appear
'd to be overworked in July, againMcGra.wV men also have three

with tin- Cubs, four with the) a™ pitching the best ball for the 
Boston i Quakers. Rixev is an in and outer, 

j and Brennans work has been only 
Camnitz. who beat the Giants

vames
I’irates. three with "the

‘■raves, live with the Brooklyns, two 
with the Cincinnati Reds, and three j fair.
with the Cardinals. Eighteen of the | week before last, has failed 
remaining games will 
abroad and seven at home.

1’billies have

to ac- 
The Phillies.be played ccmnlish much since.

' j however, are batting and fielding with 
nty-nine j .he usual results. They are formid- 

1 able in both departments of the game. 
After whipping the Quakers twice 

on Saturday, George Stallings, who 
has developed the Boston Braves in
to a powerful baseball machine, ex- 

! pressed tiie opinion that next year 
I It is team would finish as high as sec- 
1 oud or third, and that in J915 the 
j Braves would win the championship. 
I Stallings says that the Giants alone 
I possess real major league class, and 
I that his sole ambition now is to 
I build up his team to boat them.

The t we
vines to play, nine of which are 
Ph the Braves, and many baseball

;

NEW HARDWARE STORE
V- v are opening at the above 

address, and will carry a. complete 
a lid up to-date line of

STOVES, RANGES, 
and FURNACES. 

TINWARE, GRANITEWARE. 
Repairs at Reasonable Prices 

48 Market St.R. FEELY

tort is being made at ?vIoi;t- 
bnd the p uni from which he 
Is shipped. The polilce ha c 
her of the cheque, and th * 
records at headquarters in 
1 are being searched for the
s' duplicate. The theory of 
:c that Ruben Me in. who 
Nt*d on \ug. jS. mnv have
pc! s um- distance »*mside Of- 
|d there murdered, his body 
1er wank shipped to Ottawa 

intention to destroy it.

ic and 
Drama

i6ke O'Hara Coming

pu gust us Pitou 
lin. "J lu- had in mind a fas- 
hunanee that took place in 
0! Dublin in the early part 
h century, and which lie pre- 
n vki■ ' 1 ■ -n ;*• >rm 
w 11 * : 1 th 
him a play f<
'he M'-ry at - nee interested 
and Ik dvc-.iivd that it would 
^Iditu-n i" ii- dramatic- f »rm 
was idemx 
tling Irish play, 
amby-pamby about “In Old 

mie of those virile, 
ramus that makes the blood 
time- and .-till has enough 
- vive tun and love making 
1 material for a couple 
Old Dublin is booked for 

text, at the Grand.

wrote “In

to Fisku
• tier asked him

the coming

■i material in it 
There is

It is

of

A

a Police Are Endeavor- 
g to Solve Murder 

Mystery.

fA\ A. Sept. 11. — Discovery of 
gage man who' delivered the 
1 3^4 Sonic: -et street, thqf 
I the tragedy, was the most 
ht development yc-Krday in 
pt for the mnrdvix r q Abe 
pin. alias Charles Robertson,
W Vork race track employe, 
lead b"dy xx as found in the 
F a vacant -t >rv here Tues-

SUFFRAGETTES WARN 
SIR EDWARD CARSON Annual Western Excursions

SEPTEMBER 11. 12, 13 
Round Trip Rates from 

BRANTFORD, ONT., To 
Port Huron, Mich.
Detroit, Mich.
Chicago, 111. .. .
Bay City, Mich ..................
Cleveland, via Buffalo ....

* Cleveland, via Detroit ....
Grand Rapids, Mich.............
Saginaw, Mich......................
Minneapolis or St. Paul, all

:

Will Fight if He Omits Votes | 
ForWomen From Ulster’s 

Constitution.

.$ 3.50'
5.05

10.90
.. 6.00

5.95
.. 8.35
.. 7.85
.. 5.90

LONDON, Sept, n.—The Wo
men’s Social and Political Union is 
planning to make things uncomfort
able for Sir Edward Carson arid his 
colleagues if they fail to make pro
vision for votes in the new constitu
tion they are drafting for Ullser.

In a letter to the Ulster leader the 
women put themselves on record as 
follows:

“You and your colleagues and sup
porters are forming an Ulster gov
ernment and planning an armed re
bellion as a protest against being 
brought under a system of govern- j 
ment to which you do not give your 
consent. It is precisely on the same 
principle that the militant suffragist 
organiation refuses to submit to gov
ernment without the consent of t! e 
women, either in Ulster or in any 
other part' of the kingdom.” ,

■ 28.40 
. 32.40

rail
.. Rail and Steamship 

Return Limit — All Tickets va
lid for return to reach original 
starting point not later than Sep
tember 29th, 1913.

London
and return from Brantford. Ont. 

$1.40.
Sept. 9, 11, 12

$1.70.
Sept. 5,6,7,8,10,13 

Return Limit, Sept. 15, 1913. 
Special train for London will leave 
Brantford 8.00 a.m.. Sept. 10 and 11.

Full particulars and tickets from 
Thos. J. Nelson, City Passenger 

and Ticket Agent. Phone 86.
R. Wright. Station Ticket Agent, 

Phone 240.!

T. H. & B. RAILWAY.
HAMILTON EXHIBITION

September 15-13, 1913.
75 Cents Return.

good going on p.m. trains. Sept 1'3. 
All trains Sept 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th 
and 18th : good returning up to and in
cluding Sept 19th, 1913.
Annual Western Excursion

Tickets on sale Sept. 11. 12 and 13, 
valid returning Sept. 29. 1913.

FROM BRANTFORD, ONT. 
Detroit, Mich. ...
Bay City. Mich .
Grand Rapids ..

1 Saginaw, Mich. .
Chicago, 111...................................
Cleveland, O., via Buffalo and C.

B; Line ..
Cleveland, O., 

and C. Line
St. Paul or Minneapolis, Minn., 

vife Detroit and Chicago c 
C.P.R., Sudbury and Soo 
via Owen Sound and Soo 

G. C. Martin,
G.P.A.

IfSH Sb* *N*4 1----- -
> *9y Tonv-B u «d.-.t m g. .

t*R Ddtüîtv, Zféhi-tt *'• >d hr' 
tonfiepejj* Àièxftni Weakt*?#** -v >.-• <. < 
natorrka a, a »; d J7 fcçt» cf A '> i. ■ ■» x.' .»•- *' f 

- ice 51 per * ox, six hrSjSX One w; 4 f'c-jv-. 
//ill cure, oold bvr all di iiprg-icJ^ o.- . ^ '
plain pkg. on receipt, of pnhé. .A » w fnaücLlfrce. Tho Wood MndicD.o Co. 
\TO~aurly trim;*** t*

I

“t*

ANNUAL WESTERN

Excursions .$ 5.05
6.00f Sept. 11, 12, 13 

Round Trip Tickets 
At Very Low Rates 

—to—

7.85
. 5.90

10.90

5.95i
via Detroit and D.Chicago 

Grand Rapids 
St. Paul

Detrmt 
Bay City 
Cleveland

8-05.see
©T

or via
..$28.40 
.. 31.90 

H. C. Thomas, 
Phone 110. Agent

. .. .. t -i

Minneapolis, Etc.
Return Limit, September ag, 1913

t

I Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agt.

The office diary ranging from 35c. up 
to $1.25, also the Office Journal at 75c!. 
up to $1.00.

They are now on display at
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PHILLIES MUST WIN
TWENTY-TWO GAMES

And Giants Lose Twelve to Affect the 
National League Standing.

t

STOVES
Before buying, see our splendid stock of

Rebuilt Stoves and Ranges.
These are in perfect condition, having broken parts replaced, 
new mica, and re-plated.

Open Evenings After September 15th.

Howie & Feely
Temple Building.

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569

m

M
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David L. Fultz, president of the 
Baseball Players’ Fratprnityr has 
issued a statement confirming the 
story that he has held conferences 
with Horace Fogcl and several per
sons said to be identified with the 
federal league movement. Fultz also 
says that the statement that outside 
capitalists arc ready to back a whole
sale revolt against organized baseball 
is true. He declares .however, that 
the fraternity in case of a baseball 
war, will remain neutral. Fultz does 
not discuss the report that there wiil 
be a fraternity strike- for increased 
salaries before next season rolls 
aroupd.

For the first time in several years 
the Athletics will make big money. 
They have drawn larger crowds ar 
home this season than ever before, in 
spite of the increased sale of prices 
and a greater seating capacity. Con
nie Mack owns half the club’s stock, 
which means that he will be reward 
ed handsomely for his labors as man
ager of the coming American league 
champions. It is also true that the 
salary list of the Athletics is. com
paratively small and that the club 
has paid out very little money for 
new talent.

Charles Webb Murphy's critics in 
Chicago are still busy. They point to 
the fact that lie made serious errors 
when he allowed Tinker, Miner 
Brown and Ed Reulbach to get away: 
glso that if Frank Chance J)ad, been 
retained the Cubs would now be 
fighting the Giants . for - first place. 
The trade which sent Reulbach tr 
Brooklyn in exchange for Stack was 
a fatal move, it is chargod". Stack 
has been of no value to the Cubs, 
while Ruelbach never pitched greater 
ball than now. If Murphy and Evers 
had seen Ruelbach defeat the Phillies 
and Giants last week, it is believed 
that they would have kicked them
selves mentally.

“Chance has the material for a 
winner." said Clark Griffith in Wash
ington last week. "He has two fine 
youngsters in Maisel and Gilhooley. 
who will improve in batting as they 
become more familiar with American 
league pitching.”

CHAPTER XII.
T la possible even In Loango to have 

a fling, but the carouser must be 
prepared to face, even In the midst 
of his revelry, the haunting thought 

that the exercise of the strictest econ 
omy in any other part of the world 
might be a preferable pastime.

During the three days following bis 
arrival Victor Durnovo indulged, ac
cording to bis tights, in the doubtful 
pleasure mentioned. He purchased at 
the best factory the best clothes ob
tainable; lie lived like a fighting cock in 
the one so called hotel, a house chiefly 
affected aud supported by ship cap
tains. He spent freely of money that 
was not his and imagined himself to be 
leading the life of a gentleman. He 
rode round on a hired horse to call on 
his friends, and ou the afternoon of the 
sixth day he alighted from this quad
ruped at the gate of the Gordons' bun
galow.

A few minutes later Jocelyn came 
into the drawing room, where he was 
waiting, with a brazen face and a sink
ing heart Somehow the very room 
had power to bring- him down toward 
his own level. When he set eyes on 
.loc.dyn, in lier fair Saxon beauty, be 
regained aplomb.

She appeared to be rather glad ts 
see him.

“I thought,” she said, “that you had 
gone back to the expedition?"

“Not without coming to say good by,” 
he answered. “It is not likely."

Just to demonstrate how fully he 
felt at ease lie took a chair without 
waiting for an invitation and sat tap
ping his boot with his whip, looking 
her furtively up and down all the 
while with an appraising eye.

“Aud when do you go?” she asked, 
with a subtle change in Ijer toue which 
did not penetrate through bis mental 
epidermis.

“I suppose in a few days now. But 
I’ll let you know all right, never fear.”

Victor Duruovo stretched out his 
logs and made himself quite at home, 
but Jocelyn did not sit down. On the 
contrary, she remained standing per
sistently and significantly.

“Maurice gone away?” he inquired.
“Tes.”
“And left you all alone,” in a tone of 

light badinage.
“I am accustomed to being left," she 

i answered gravely.
“I don't quite like it, you know."
"You?"
She looked at him with a steady sur

prise which made him feel a trifle un
comfortable.

• Well, you know," he was forced to 
' explain, shuffling the while uneasily in 

his chair and dropping his whip, "one 
naturally takes an interest in one’s 
friends’ welfare. You and Maurice are 
the best friends I have in Loango."

“Maurice has always spoken of you 
with gratitude," she said.

“To deaf ears, eh? Yes. he has rea
son to lie grateful though perhaps I 
ought not to say It I have put him 
into several very good things on'the 
coast, and it is in my power to get him 
Into this new scheme. It is a big 
thing; he would be a rich man In no 
time."

He rose from his seat and deliberate
ly crossed the room to the sofa where 
she had sat down, where he reclined, 
with one arm stretched out along the 
back of It toward her. In his other 
hand he held his riding whip, with 
which he liegan- to stroke the skirt of 
her dress, which reached along the 
floor almost to his feet.

“Would you like him to be In It?” he 
asked, with a meaning glance beneath 
hie lashes. “It is a pity to throw awa* 
a good chance; his position Is not so 
very secure, you know,"

Sbe gave a strange little hunted 
glance round the' room. She, was 
wedged Into a corner and eould not 
rise without Incurring the risk of his 
laying something she. did not wish to 
hear. Then she leaned forward and 
deliberately withdrew her drees from 
the touch of hie whip, which was, in 
I ta way, a subtle carpes.

"Is lie throwing away the chancel" 
•hi! asked. , ' .

"No, but you in.* "'.A; .);./
i (To he Continued)

Before she has been married a 
vear every woman discovers that her 
husband is a brute.

I

ARE WORTH THEIR
WEIGHT IN GOLT

What Jas. Ferguson Says of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills

Quebec Man Cured of Backache.
Rheumatism and Headache, Voices
General Sentiment in Regard to
Greatest of Canadian Remedies.
SEL LA R V1L LE, Bonavi-nture Co., 

Que.. Sept. 8.—(Special)—“I can say 
Dodd's Kidney Pills are worth their 
weight in gold." In these enthusiastic 
words Mr. James Ferguson, a well 
known resident of tin’s places voices 
the almost universal sentiment in re
gard to the greatest of Canadian 
remedies.

“1 have taken Dodd’s Kidney Pills,’ 
Mr. Ferguson continues, “for back
ache, stiffness of the joints, rheuma
tism and headache, and found them 
as represented.

“J cannot say too much in praise of 
Dodds Kidney Pills; and give my full 
permission to have my name publish
ed in regard to them.”

People who have been sick and are 
cured, want to tell of it. They are 
grateful to the rentedv that gave them 
back their health. They want their 
‘riends to know, just how their ills can 
he cured.

That is why, from one end of Can
ada to the other, people are talking 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They cure 
kidney disease, and kidney disease is 
the root of the great majority of dis
eases to which the Canadian people 
are heir. '

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure backache, 
lumbago, rheumatism, gravel, dia
betes, heart disease and Bright’s dis- 
-ase, because any and all of these 
-pring from diseased kidneys.

\ VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, -many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
mil 'Butternut. They clean the stotn- 
ich, intestines and bowels— drive out 
waste matter, tone the kid- 
îeys and forever cure constpai 
ton. As a general tonic and system 
lcar.scr nothing is so mild and effici- 
•nt as Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25c boxes
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-OVAL APPOINTMENT

hiskey ot Quality
your Wine Merchant, 

r Hotel for it.

& CO.
NEWFOUNDLAND.

DAY. SEPT. 11, 1913,

Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of c irting aud team- 
ing.

'j If You require any Cartitl»-, 
Teaming, torage, KovlnaVars, 
Beanos Moved Sand, Grav I, oe 
Cellat’s I xi-ava ed place your 
order xx-'th rue and you will be sure 
of a gooci job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
PJtone 36.Ï Brantford

TALK OF THE TOWN
R. & S. Ordered Clothes 

; $18.00 up to $40.00
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

111 Colborne Street

With Edged 
Tools

By Henry Seton Merriman,
Copyright, 1894, by Harper & Broi
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LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES !agents wanted DIED.
, KEENE—In Baltimore, Maryland,till 

r\\ U to E y I*. DOLLARS a day j Saturday. September 6th. Ralph 
easily made. Apply Alfred 1>. Ty- ).-redelick Charles, youngest sun of 

ler’ Lvndon| HSC Mr. and Mrs. Felix C. Keene (form

erly of Brantford), aged 5 mouths. 
WARD— At .Victoria Hospital, Lon

don, Uni.. Canada, on Sept. 5, 191 J, 
the Rev. Geo, Breitzke. Ward, .M.Â.. 
rector of St. "Paul’s church, Essex, 
and Rural Dean of Essex Couhty, 

beloved husband of Annie Meta San 
,o . son Ward.

Interment at Montreal. P. Q.

DEPORTED THAW 
AS PLAIN DUFY

ft CEE ME ____.
AND WE STARVE L™d™J

AMUSEMENTS
CLASSIFIED ADS

».Ft-mule IMp, Male Help, Help Wanted, ; 
ApvüU \Vdliled. Work Wunted, Situations. 
V> utile.., HanIt*0 to I'urchuse. Wanted to 
l;erül, Itvald and Lodgings. Lost and 
Found, For. Sale. Heal Fstute, To Let, tiusi 
ueaa t'lutrices, i'ersoiutis, etc.: v
Uut iaauv .................................

1 Lit-e t»iiM*euiive Issues.
Si « i i>..aeclil iVe Issues. . .

Lv ifir luuuiu. e> cents per word; t$ 
uittiiiiis, 4v cvuic, oue >ear, 75 cents. Mini 
in a in c Litige In •ciiis.

Births, ma rit. g va, deaths, memorial no 
fives mid lards <»f thiiutfs, not eicfcediug 
one Inch, %-d eei.ls tirst Insertion, and 2o 
veins for subset,,,«ni insertions.

I'oiiiing fCwitif Two ceutg a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad Jo Words.

OPERA 
HOUSE

OPENING ATTRACTION

Saturday, Sept. 13th
The World Famed Comedian

PERSONAL
^JAKKIAGE LICENSES issued; no

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
to Market fit. P-l-C

U7 A N T E D^-T h e present address, of 
Geo. Lauombc, printer. The Post, 

Lindsay,

WOULD on marry if suited?'Best 
mat. 1mGi11.1l paper published. 

Mailed free. "T he Correspondence.." 
Toledo Ohio. T’“-

. 1 vent a word 

.2 “ -, •' (Continued fiont Page I ) 
w hich we are most familiar there arc 
two fundamental elements, supplies : 
o' food energy and supplies, of me
chanical energy. Since at present,} 
partly because of geog'e.ihtcal condi* j 
lions, tnesc do not necessarily (or 

in general)

Hon. Mr. Doherty Had to En
force immigration Act,

He Says.

.8
t

MAY
ROBSON

(Continued from Page 1)
. Mayor Gaynor's sudden death com
pletely overturns the municipal polit- 
teal situation. It removes lrotn the 
held a candidate for mayor who was 
expected to cut heavily into the vote 
of the Tush ion nominee, John l’urroy 
Mitchcl and leaves only the tickets 
nominated by tht banderais and the 
Eushionists. The former is, headed by 
Edward S. McCall, former chairman 
of the public service commission of 
this district.

The Mayor's renomination was 
brought about by no particular polit
ical fashion or party, hut represented 
only his persona) popularity. Poli
ticians who discussed his death to-day 
expected that his followers would 
make-no attempt to nominate a candi
date in his place- No other places oh 
the Gay nor ticket have yet been filled.

Mayor Gaynorwas placed at the 
head of the independent ticket after 
Tammany Hall had refused .him. a re- 
nomination. He was to lead those 
who opposed the regular Democratic 
organization and yet were unwilling to 
join the fusion of Republicans and 
Progressives," His standard was the 
shovel, reminding voters of his efforts 
to hasten the building of the subways. 
The mayor also said it was emblema
tic, of his intention to “clean the 
grafters out.”

He was expected to attack Tam- 
inahy Halt sharply , politically as 
as he returned to the city. Before his 
departure he issued a characteristic 
statement, directed at Tammany Hall 
leaders and other political opponents, 
in which he referred to them as “mis
erable scamps,” and stated that they 
were seeking his “moral assassina
tion."

The bullet that lodged in his throat 
three years a^o had never been re
moved.

It . was the Mayor's plate to remain 
abroad less than a week. He expected 
to sail for New York from Liverpool 
on September 18 and to reach the city 
a week later.

The passing of Mayor Gaynor ^re
called the sudden death of Henry 
George of single tax fame, and a third' 
Party candidate, almost on the eve of 
the New York mayoralty election six
teen years' ago. - . A

NO LEGAL RESTRAINT 1ev«n occur together. t|ierc 
is a third essential facto;, the lTncs of 
transport.” .

Mr. Dickson referred to the wheat 
acreage as not keeping pace with the 
increase in population.

if prophesies based on population . 
statistics are trustworthy,” Mr. Dick
son declared,, “the crisis will be upon, 
'S Indore the end of the century. Af
ter that we must either depend 
some substitute to reduce the 
sumption per head, or we must t ake 
to intensive farming ,of the most 
strenuous sort.”

As to the world’s c oal supply, Mr. 
Dickson said that (he largest fields 
would last barely three .centuries, 
even at the present rate of consump
tion of other fields, yet undiscovered 
he could of 
ing.

COMING EVENTS In the Big Comedy SuccessTRANSIENT f haw’s Lawyers Failed to Tie 
Up Machinery of the 

Government.

MRS. MAT 
PLUMMER

Atuii/s«tiit$tif.s. Kxvuislous, Auction ShIcn, 
Tendant. Wu*il« .|. aliil other ttoUnlcnt ills 
|>iu) '-(> cc«HH .1 lmi‘ first Insertion, and 3 
lent*, for 1‘iivh sul!sv«|uvitl insertion. When 
oiufird d..il.x «in monthly von tract, amuae 
mvnlt* hfcvpKNl at coiiunvrcUil rate.

i-vyul and «lunicliMl Notices—IV tvnlw 
4»hi une for hrsi insertion, and 5 cents ror 
£»••»• •iiiti.svdueni Insertion.

Jîc.-iding Notices—7
mini. ail. Ï lln.»te 
fnidcrs

Mcasurcim-ui—Newspaper scale. 14 Hues
tv •m»h

Reporters and Kdiiora—27B.
Society Udiior—1781

THE REGULAR meeting of Wom
en’s Hospital Aid will be held, on 
Friday morning al 10.30 in the Lib
rary. A good attendance is request-

TO LET
Prices 25c. to $1.50 

Scats ThursdayTO LET—61 Darling street. Apply 
100 Wellington street.

IJOARD AND LODGING— Two 
furnished bedrooms; board, if de

sired. Apply 78 Richmond St.

TO RENT— Cottage, conveniences. 
Apply 161 Erie Ave. tl8

J'O RENT—Newly painted house, 7 
rooips; gas. Apply David Stuart 

Cainsyille.

JO RENT — Furnished room; al 
modern conveniences. Apply 14- 

Murray street.

ed.t2U c20
OTTAWA, Sept, it—The minista 

ter of j ;-licf, lion C.J. Doherty, who 
as acting minister of the interior, 
issued the order directing the depor
tation of Harry K. Thaw, explained 
the reasons for hi action in a stater

HAVE YOU SECURED your tickets 
for Star Lyceum Course. First con
cert given by world-renowned Van 
Veachoti Rogers aijd celebrated en
tertainer. Charles T. Grilley. Then 
follow Chicago Glee, the Jess Pugh 
Novelty Co., a very strong combin
ation, followed by the cleverest-col
ored organisation on the road to
day. The Dixie Quartette. Tickets 
may be secured from any members 

of the choir.

wilts a line, Mini- 
M va ding calluti for ou all

grandI
upon
con-

124 OPERA
HOUSE

COMMERCIAL ADS ment to-day. Mr. Doherty pointed 
out that' as acting minister of the 
interior it was his duty to enforce the 
provisions of the Immigration Act. 
He had done that simply and nothing 
more. Thaw, he said, had entered 
Canada illegally and a board of en-' 
quiry bad ordered his deputation 
from that order an appeal had been 
taken to himself. It had been con
sidered and rejected and under the 
law the fugitive had been deported 
forthwith.

Asked as to how this action of his 
could he reconciled, with the court 
order for Thaw's production in'Mon
treal on Monday, Mr. Doherty said.

“There has been no order

MONDAY, SEPT. 13 ti out mere ml advertising rates on appllca 
dvu ot < .'vivier Office, or to any recognized 
•(Jivmsing agency In Canada, Great Brit 
tin or ‘be United Stries.

Augustus Pic ton, Jr., Presents't24

Fiske O’HaraSUBSCRIPTION RATES
The Famous Ringing Actor in the 

Comedy Romance
el8o.ii L \ COL ill Kit—Delivered by ca riders 

to any add. ess in the city, 25 cents a 
fnvntli; by mail to any address in Can
ada, hiuglitiiil, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United Stales, $2 a year. 

tVEKKLY COURIER—By mail, $1 
payable in utixaiice. To the United Stateb 
» dd 50 cuits for postage.

SATURDAY COURIER—By mail to an> 
ailiirets hi Canada. Rngland, Ireland or 
SvoLlaud, 50 venu; to the United Slates 
$1.00.

course make no reckon-t6tf

There must begin in the near fu
ture. Mr. ‘Dickson continued, “a 
great equalization in the distribution 
of-population. This equalization will 
arise from a number of causes, among 
them being intensive cultivation of 
he soil and .more uniform distribu

tion of manufactures.
“YVhat is wanted.’ lie concluded, “is 

that we should seriously address 
vSelves to a stock taK-.ng of 
sources. We should vigorously pro 
ceed with the collection and discus
sion of geographical data of all kinds 
so that the major natural distribu
tion^ shall be adequately known. 
Eventually we shall find that country
panning will become as important as 
town-planning. In the meantime geo
graphical knowledge will yield scien- 

reSirlts of much significance 
about such matters as distribution of 
population and industries and the de
gree of adjustment to new c opditions 
which occur or is possible in differ- 
çst regions and amongst different 
peoples. ; . ■

PHILOSOPHICAL 
PHOENIX AND 

THE WEATHER

LOST AND FOUND In Old Dublina yeat.
POUND—A bunch of keys. Apply 

Courier Office. 1
Hear O’Hara’s New Songs. 

“Peggy Gilroy,” “Love at Last,” 
"Rose, Rose, Rose,” “The Min
strel, Boy,” and “Oh, Bay of 
Dublin.’1 • • m

GZT—-T.\. i Mlay. lady’s gold signe 
ring, with small diamond and sap- 

iliire. Liberal reward at Courier. 11.

j^OST—Saturday by a working wo 
man a small purse containing 

6.50. Reward at Courier. 114

COURIER PHONES
Subscription—139.

4 rows, $1.00; balance 
and 50c.; gallery 25c.

Prices : 14 
75c.
Seats Friday:MALE HELP WANTED or any

thing purporting to be an order re
straining the minister, fro mthe exer-. 
rise of his functions. The order was 
to officers of the immigration depart
ment, then in custody of Thaw. By' 
•liv order? he has been taken in charge 
of other officers and taken across the 
border. I saw absolutely no reaon 
for refraining to do my duty ■ and 
carry out the law, merely because 
counci for Mr. Thaw questioned the 
-onStifutioniFty of the act. Of its 
•onslftittionalitv I have no doubt. XVe." 
will be able to justify before the 
■ourts the. action which we havetak-

our- 
our re-

XX7ANTED—House painter. Noble & 
Son, 84 Col borne St. ~ soonm24 ARTICLES FOR SALE

RANTED—Boy to learn printing, 
Apply 9 Queen street. inl6t,

POR SALE—Good Happy Though 
Range, No. 84. 32 iilgin.

pOR SALE—A good second han< 
heater and a Happy Though 

ange; also dining room suite, Applj 
:08 Chatham St.

A a»
XX 7A NT ED—Porter at once. Appl_\ 

Strand Hotel. mit

y^7ANTED—Two first class brick 
layers at once. Apply J. Richards 

115 Spring street. ml.
alt BIG FEATURE ACT:

The Three Bannans, marvels of 
motion and artistic club 
Juggling.

LANE and HOWARD, banjo- 
ists, singers and dancers.

VIVIAN BARDELL, the story 
Girls.

4 reels of the latest motion pic
tures.

TOR SALE—Milk route doing 23l 
quarts daily; good living. Applj 

lox 21, Courier.
Yy7A N T E D— Press feeders, male or 

female. Apply McBride Press 
Ltd., King Street.

a2l
m w 24 pOR SALE—Ice cream and confec 

tionery business on Colborne St 
:heap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-t

en.
^7ANTED-—A sticker hand; also 

shipper for planing mill, and lum
ber yard. None but experienced 
need apply. The ingle by-Taylor Co. 
______________ m24
J^RLG CLERK—At once; 3 or 4 

year man or graduate: state wages 
and full particulars regarding self. Ap
ply XV. A. Pond, Windsor, Ont. ml£

"^YUXNTED— A camp of Indians to 
cut cord wood. Apply to Thomas 

faylor, Station 13, Hamilton Ejectric 
.Railway, Ancaster. .

RANTED— Good organizer Brant
ford and district for large com

pany. Apply by letter for appointment, 
J. Wilde, Bodega Hotel.

The Situation in a Nutshell
; OTTAWA, Sept. 11— The empha
sizing of two or three points will go 
far towards clearing up the situation 
as to the deportation of Thaw.

First. the. warrant authorizing 
Thaw's expulsion was issued by the 
Minister of the Interior, not by the 
Minister of Justice. Judge Doherty 
happens at the moment to be filling 
both posts, and it was as political,head 
of the immigration service that he 
acted. ; ■ ' .

Secondly; the rxpuUiqn Vas not 
effected by those immigration officiah* 
to whom the writ of habeas corpus 
was addressed. It was leveled at the 
persons who comprise the Board of 
Inquiry. That board, as a matter ol 
fact; had completed its work. The 
writ was’not leveled at the Minister ot 
the interior, and lie acted through the 
Dominion police. It will, indeed, be 
open to the officials to go into court 
on Monday iind state that they are 
very Sorry, hut the Dominion police 
'tk>k Thaw away front- them.

A third point, worth hearing in mind 
is the utter absence of all collusion be
tween the Dominion authorities and 
tho^c on the American side of the 

. border.
simply carried out the' law with no 
ulterior motives, 
afforded by the surprise felt by the 
Americans and, the absence of any 
preparation to seize Thaw when 
thriist upon American soil.

SHOWS THAT TOM BANNON 
ONCE WAS A SPEEDY GUY

Tom Bannon tells a funny story 
onvPat Flaherty. It was in 1901, 
when both . men • were . playing at 
Brooklyn: Flaherty was at first
when-Toll hit, the hall to deep left 
Bannon, stuck his head down and 

, made for first. He looked up and was
ding Journey, H83 J2; Meredith, Har- stire he,could made three bases.. He 
ry Richmond, M 54 H;" Kotbcrûtilll, lî?r’d by a njee slide, before the
The ;First Violin, F 8'2 E; Ouida, Wap. »** • ■^’he umpire yelled that he was 
da,'Oil,4 XV ; Castle, Pride of JenKico aut 'W 'Banjyh immediately started 
C r7:p. • v - V ^ an argument. ' “You paased a Base- :
LeSàge, Gil'Bias; Ford, Story of an 'rünn»“ the umpire. And sure 
Untpld Love. F 75 S; Davis’ Thfc Flaherty was on second. Af-
Kings Jackall, D 29 K; Crawford. In frr the inning Pat told Bannon that 
the Palace of the ing, C 85 1. he stepped on his foot when he was

Scandinavia rounding second.
Anderson, Fairy Tales, 398 4 An 2:

Hugo. Hans of Iceland, H 87 H3,
Loti: The Iceland Fisherman, L 91 L 
Caine. The Bandman. C 12 B; Doyle.
Capt. of the Pole Star, D 77 C; Ewald.
The Old Room, Ewt C: Haggard.
Eric Bright Eyes. H 12 E; Cornelli,
Thelma, C81T3 * 4-

Poland, Turkey and the Balkans
Sicnkicwicz. Pan Michael. Si l fi;

Wallace. Prince of India, W 15 P_;
Crawford. Paul Patoff. C 85 P3; Craw
ford. Arcthusq. C 85 A : Scott. CounJ 
Robert of Paris, Sco 3 C2: Adc. The 
Slim Prince. Ad.3 S.

Spain
Cervantes. Don Qnixete, C 1 D: Is- 

ving. ales of the Tlhamhra. 914.6 Ar 6;
DojJe. Adventures o4 Gerard. D 77 
Twain. Innocents AhroarUC 50 1 ; Ma
son. Miranda of the Railway,. M 23 M :

Fictitious Lands
Stevenson. Prince Otto. St 4 P2:

Hope, Prisoner of Zenda, H 77 P:
Hppe. Rupert of Hentzau. H 77 R;
McCutcheon, Grapstark. M 13 G : Mac- 
Grath, The Puppet Crown, M 17 P.

men ^OR SALE—Grand opportunity. / 
few pieces of furniture for sale; ii 

irst class condition. Nothing cheaj 
iut the price. Also first class earner; 
vith complete outfit. Apply 25 Gil 
fison. Popular Prices of lQc and 20cTORONTO, Sept. U.-Pressure is 

hove the average in nearly all por
tons of the continent with the high- 
■st pressure now over the northwest 
irovincès. Sharp fronts are reported 
rom Alberta and Saskatchewan.

FORECASTS;
Moderate winds, fair and a little 

vanner to-day, showers or thunder
storms in many localities late 
light and on Friday.

Temperature.
Temperature for’the last 24 hours; 

Ugliest 71: lowest 38. Same date last 
'ear: Highest 90; lowest 66.

frank Chance Getting Together 
Team Fit for $25,000 Manager to 

Lead
Frank Chance has been snowing tire 

Xmcrican League “something differ
in'' on his last swing around the cir

cuit. With Maisel, his $18,000 third 
baseman, and Williams, the hard-hit- 
in g first baseman,the “Peerless Lead
er” has an outfield, which, with 
ioning, wul compare favorably - wi,h 
my in the Iv.iece.

Chance has Roger Perkinpaugh.the 
x-Cleveland shortstop, who is play- 
ng a wonderful fielding game 
fitting the ball opportunely; at se- 
ond is Jack Knight, the elongated ex- 
Xthletic, who was chased to the min- 
>rs from the Yankees, only to be re- 
•allcd by Chance, and Knight is play- 
ng a wonderful game these days.

Thé real Yankee star, however, is 
Maisel. whose work at third, coupled 
vith his batting, reminds old-timers 
if the days when Jimmy Collins was 
hird-basing in a class by himselt. 

Waisèl is one of the brighest stars 
licked tip in years and . Chance 
tas ceased worrying, about the diffi
cult corner.

On first base, Chance has Cy Wil- 
'i^ms. a big fellow, who looks as if 
the only thing he needed was exper- 

. Williams covers lots of grouni 
md is a whale with the swatstick.

Rollie Zeifier is the fifth infielder, 
’nd Rollie is at liomd anywhere from 
irst to third, although naturally a- 
hird baseman. Just now he is play- 
ng first, not because Williams was 
*6t doing well, hut Chance figured 
hat a veteran would steady the kids, 
t job which before Zeider’s bunion, 
was removed fell upon the shoulders 
if Jack Knight alone.

a2:

jFOR SALE—The contents of a hen 
furnished flat; suitable for ; 

roupie of ladies or gentlemen; also thi 
lat to rent. E'or particulars addres 
lox 20, Courier Office. ( , ^ , al‘.

POR SALE—Launch, 26 1-2 feet; en 
gine 7 h.p.; speedy hull; all it 

<ood repair. D. E. Russell, Dentist 
01 Colborne St.

4
;■ tp32 1 F V

«

The Theatre Really WoEth 
While.

to-
al.mwl6

pOR SALE—Small amount of pre 
ferred stock bearing 7 pc., paj 

ible half yearly, in local nianufactiii 
ng concern, established ten yeah 
Phis is a. good investment. Addres 
P.O, Box 26, Brantford.

E’OR SALE—Rare chance. Kc 11 tuck.
bred, valuable brood mare, col 

it side, sired by Warwick Alber 
iwned by Oak Park Coj; also ba 
{elding, four past: beautiful driva 
tfraid of nothing: very suitable fo 
ady rider or driver. Apply P. O. Be

dwl!

\yANTKD—A young man of 17 or 
18 years of age. with natural in

clination and ambition to become a 
proficient accountant. Must be a good 
penman arid disposed to assist will
ingly in all kinds of, office work. To 
such a one a careful 
practical training in modern up-to- 
date accounting methods will lie giv
en. Apply to Mr. Mair, Waterous En 
g inc Works Co., Limited.

GARFIELD and DENHAM — 
Singing, comedy and" English 
Madcap dancing.

Special 2-reel Vitagraph—“THE 
DEER SLAYER,” Thrilling 

story by J. Fcnimore Coop
er of the Pioneers and the In
dians. Florence Turner bt the 
leading role.

Six Reels of Selected photo 
plays.

2 Machines

^ Brantford 
Conservatory 

of Music
and efficient

ml2 Teaching College of the 
Western University..

Re-opens Monday 
Sept. 8, 1913

MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL 
BRANCHES.

Highly Efficient and 
-Experienced Staff.

One hundred examinations 
Successfully passed last June, 
held by the University and 
Toronto College of Music. 
Five took the Music Teach
ers’ Second Class Teaching 
Certificate. Two took Gold 
Medals.

FEMALE HELP WANTED The Dominion authorities 2 Operators
363. No Waits.

WANTED—Competent girl. Apply 
54 Eagle Ave. f20tf

WANTED — Experienced coat and 
skirt hands. Apply at once to Misi 

Gardner. E. B. Crompton and Co. fit

WANTED — A housemaid ; good 
wages.. Apply Mrs. Herbert R. 

t ales. 75 Sydenham street.

WANTED—First class waist and 
skirt hands. Highest wages paid. 

Miss Warne, J. M. Young & Co. f24

\y.\NTED—Woman to do cleaning 
washing and ironing. Apply at 

once. Mrs. J. Orr, 117 Colborne St

^yAXTED— Assistant saleslady for 
hosiery and underwear depart

ment. Apply W. L. Hughes, 127 Col
borne street,

sea-
I’roof of this ispOR SALE—Pacing mare. 7 veal 

old. city broken, plenty of speed 
îarncss and rubber-tired buggy. cutt< 
nd complete stable outfit. No re: 
unable offer refused for immédiat 
ale. Apply R. W. Simons. 105 Da 
ousic St. Office phone 799. resident 
hone 1229. a-121-t

:

GEM THEATRE.
“Brantford’s family Resort.”

an .

; THURSDAY :
Special Feature — “The Little 

Tease.” BiograpH 2-part story.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY;
New programme of selected : 

photo plays.
RILEY and FEAREN—"Ham

let in the Dark.”
Ideal Ventilation. Matinee Daily
COMING MONDAY:
“The Trapper’s Mistake” — 2 

parts.

f24 ’J'HINK what is coming—cool
ings. Reminds you of fall. Wha 

about your cook stove? We have 
exceptional /Values in second-han 
00k stoveSfal! thoroughly remodeled 

2 McClary’s Kitchen, $20.00: 2 Sot: 
venirs, $22.00; 2 Peerless Garland: 
$29.00; 1 Jewel, $27.00; 1 Sterlin, 
$33.00; 1 Regal Peninsula, $28.00; 
Happy Thought, $30.00; 1 Crystf
Peninsula, $27.00. All with reservoir: 
for coal and wood. Any stove sold o 
payments. See them now—the choic 
is excellent. W. H. Turnbull & Son. 
99 Colborne St. Open Monday, Wed 
nesday and Friday evenings

even

soin

The following list of novels, writ
ten by English and American Authors 
contain most delightful and entertain
ing, descriptions of many places in 
Europe, usually visited by Canadian 
and. American travellers. These books 

all in the public library, and 
we quote the author, title and num
ber of each book.

PRIVATE SCHOOL DEPT
Excellent facilities for a 

limited number of pupils. 
Musical Directorate:
W. Norman Andrews,

<! F. C. Thomas.
Send for a new Calendar.

Scotia’s Songs
And Sobs

are if 18

NoticeEdinburgh Mathematical Colloqu
ium ' the first of its kind to: be held in 
Great Britain, has begun a series of 
meetings in Edinburgh. _

The Lord Advocate of1 Edinburgh, 
has introduced important bills deal
ing with" the law of entail and re
demption of casualties.

Thé new engineering laboratory at 
University College, Dundee, is to be 
.opened on October 14 by Sir Alex
ander Kennedy, London.

The Rev. Dr. Fisher, of Morning- 
side: Parish Church, has been appoin
ted one of the Chaplains-in-Ordinary 
to His Majesty in Scotland. ■’

The Board of Trade have approved 
of the Beauty Special Drainage ' ana 
Lighting Goiftmittee's scheme for the' 
eD-tric’ liuhtlng of the village.

The Revc A. M. Snodden, ’John- 
Km.v Paris Chhaqh. Aberdeen, inti
mated • to j his ; congrégation that 
had accepted'a canl t6 the Presbyter
ian Church, Johannesburg."

WANTED—First class coat hands.
Apply Miss Warne, .care J. M. 

Young and Co.

WANTED—Bright sales ladies. Ex.
pcricnce not absolutely necessary 

Apply at once to E. B. Crompton and

NOTICE is'hereby given that the 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
Company have thi? day deposited at 
the Registry Office for the County'of 
Brant at Brantford the Plan, Profile 
and Book of Reference of (he said 
Railway between Station 240-$5 in'the 
Township of Brantford in the County 
of Brant and Station 850-54.8 in the 
Township of Townsend in the Cotinty 
erf Norfolk, which Plan. Profile and 
Book of Reference was prepared in 
compliance with the provisions of the 
Railway Act.

AND TAKE NOTICE tlyt at the 
expiration of ten daj's the said com
pany will proceed -to exercise their 
rlgnts of expropriation and all other 
rights conferred upon them by the 
said railway act, of which all persons 
interested are hereby required to take 
notice.

Dated at Brantford this IH.tl day of 
September A.l). 1913.

BREWSTER. & HEYD. 
Solicitors for tlie Lake Erie & North

ern Railway Co.

Italy
Bulwer-Lytton. Last Days of Pom-: 

peii, L 99 L; Sienkiewicz, Quo Vadis, 
St i Q: Wallace, Ben Bur. Wt5B; 
Dunias, Monte-Cristo, D 89 C4 ; Hewr 
lctt, Little Novels of Italy, H 49 Ll : 
Wharton. Valley of Decision,, W 55 V: 
Crawford. Saracincsca, C 85 83, Pie
tro F-hislvri. C 85 PI, A Roman Sin
ger.. C 85 R: Ward, Eleanor, W 21 E; 
Williamson. Lightning Conductor, W 
67 Lg; Cain, The Eternal City, C 12 E; 
Cranford Corleane, C85C1: Hich- 
ens. Jail of the Blood, H 63 C; Gun
ter, Mr.Barnes of New York, G 93 Ml.

Switzerland
James, Daisy ; Miller; Scott, Anne 

Of Gaierstein, Sco 3 Ai ; Daudet.- Tar- 
' tarin qf Tarassbr:. D 36 T : Malet, The 
Carissima. M-àq-Uz; Weyman, The 
Long Night, Wj^ L.

The 'Netherlands

VWVWVWWVt
fl'4 ence

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE IT
v*-'JJ70R CASH SALE—Attractive whit 

brick cottage on Dublin Stree: 
Grandview, with hot water heatin; 
leclric light, bath, etc.; everything i 
icrfect condition; extra lot adjoin in; 
Twelve factories within twelve 
utes walk. County taxes. Bell Phon 
156.

: Headquarters 
38th Regiment 
D. R. oC C.

Co. f 18
WANTED— Two or three sales la

dies. Must have experience. Ap
ply at once. J. W. Patte, 70 Colborne 
street.

mir Itfimcntil Orders by 
Major H. A. Genet 
Commending in ebsènee 
of Litet.-Col. f. A. '

f 16
r2\V-5 NTI7D—Immediately, thorough

ly experienced cook. Apply Mrs. 
Lloyd Harris, 110 Brant Ave.

yyr A N TE1J—Competent
under 25. to instruct pupils in 

laundry and dairy work; latest labor 
saving appliances used. Apply Matron 
Mohawk Institute by letter or person
ally between the hours of 10 and 4 f 14

IXAY’S RENTING AND INFOR 
^ MATJON BUREAU.
House Block, Brantford. Saves linn 
trouble and expense; 
apartments, flats and houses expediti 
attsly and satisfactorily at very smal 
cost. No charges for listing. Eecs- 
The sum of 50 cents for 
apartments': $1.00 for houses.

-fin Kerb; Matrimony is a sea in which 
•ourtships have been swamped. 

It is easier for

——many

. Brentford, 11th September, 1913.
No. 114—The regiment will parade 

qn Mefiday evening next, 15th Sep
tember, at 8 o’clock, and each succeed-, 
ing Monday evening, until, further or
ders. Uniform—drill order.

By order,
E. HERBERT NEWMAN, Capt., 

Acting Adjutant.
,i.féii r

woman, not rents room: a woman to be 
happy if her imagination is in goo.’ 
vorking, order.

rooms an 
Per

forms a valuable service to stranger: 
md transients looking for suitabl 
rooms or apartments; lists none but 
'boroughly respectable class of room: 
tnd endeavors to recommend uni; 
-tillable tenants. Thoroughly in touci 
vith most of the people all the time 
"■ell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

ELOCUTION.
Miss Squire will resume her classes 

n Elocution. Oratory and Dramatn 
Vrt. Monday, October 6th, Studio 17

septStf

he
I

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS Reade, Cloister and the (Hearth,
R22Ç2; Thackeray,, Vanity Fair, T 
32 V; Thackeray, Esmond, T 32 V ;If°Ksi,evUlacR Julip, D 80 B; Scott, Quentin]arrears of taxes. A copy may be obtained 
Durward. Sco 3 Q: ti Dodge, Hans1 lf"ca”1J|p1eraHou ut tUe office of tbé City
Brinker, D 64 H. Said list will be published I11 ‘Ilie Outarln

liazette on Aliénât 2nd. 9tb. IStb and 23ril. 
The sale will take place on Tuesday. No
vember Uth, 1913, at 2 o’clock p.m , at Hie 
City Hal). - *

A. K. BUNNKLL, City Treuauror.

’eel street.YY^^N'I ED—Njcc room furnished or 
unfurnished, with conveniences, 

near Grand Opera House. Apply Box 
**-•* 1 by mw20

^ZAXTI.D -Respectable middle-ag
ed eouple or single woman, to 

have use of furnished home in 
for hoarding elderly lady. Apply Box 
18. 1 Yiuri' r Office.

---------- -----------------
LEGAL

NOTICE C' ===----

H1 RNEST R. READ—-Barristri', So 
lieitor. Notary Public, etc- Money 

0 loan on improved real estate a* 
firrent rates and on easv ten,' 
'fficc. 127VS Colborne St Phone 487

COLONIAL THEATREOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS'
Russia lr

Tolstoi, Anna Karenina, T 58 A;
Tolstoi. War and Peace. T58W;
Ohnet, Thhe Iron Master. Oh 4 I : Sa
vage. Mv Official Xÿiïc, Sag Mi;
Verne. Michael Strogoff.

Germany arid * Austria 
Thackerav. The Néwnians. T 32 Nf

Xtherton. Rulers of .Kings. At 4 R1; . Cider Mill now open for (he season. 
Crawford. Cigarette .Makers Roman- : every day except Saturday: Onç-quàr- 
ec. C 85-04: Auerbach .-Tin the Heights her mile west White School House S 
An 30; Howell Thgrr -SHvér Wed- J. Carter. - - ■ .. .

IK CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osiei 

oat by, is now at 46 Nelson St. Offic 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 p.m. Bel 
Telephone 1380.

[)R C. H SA UDER—Gradual- 
American School of Osteopath) 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri 
erion Chambers, 80 Colborne S' 
Hours. 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evening 
by appointment. Bell Plione 1544.

return
1 ,Thf Management Of the Colonial Theatre wishes to thank 

G «hair Many patrons for their liberal support during the Summer 
month», and from now. on the show will be larger and better 
ï*n *vei'- -Tbe mansfe, has made arrangements for a Special 
Feature Film which will be presented twice a week (Monday and . 
Wednesday), along with *ree big acts. It is promised to put on 
the latest and biggest - show that has ever been witnessed in 
Brantford. P-opular prices prevail. There is only one Colonial 
Theatre in the city and that is the popular play house on King 
Street.

'JREWSTER * H E Y D— Barrister • 
etc Solicitors for the Royal Loar 

t Savings Co., the Rank of Hamiltor 
to. Money to loan at lowest rates 
V S Brewster. K.C.. Geo D Heyd

« NDREW L. BAIRn K.C—Bar 
rister Solicitor. Notary Public 

t Offre. Termle Building. 78 Dal 
lousie St. Office phone 8; housi 
.hone, Bell 463

DENTAL Cider Mill Open
___________ <DR CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra

duate of Toronto University 
the Royal College of Dental Si

and
_ urge-

ons, Toronto. Odice, 370 Colborne 
St Telephone 34,

A
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SECTION

FORTY-FOURTH

MS
Harry Issues a Sta 

to the World A] 
His Case.

New York Spend: 
Kinds of Mone

1 Ba<

I Canadian Preg* Des pal
COLEBROOK, Sept. 13.-, 

legal battle in the case of : 
Thaw will likely be at ConcC 
before Governor Felker. T 
five’s lawyers learning to-dji 
extradition warrant from Ac 
ernor Glinn of New York, M 
way to the New Hampshir 
decided to defer arraigin 
polce court here and to 
hearing before he acts on ti 
of extradition.

The representative to Coj 
confié with Felktr and 1 
their appeal by telegraph, j

Thaw in the meantime is 1 
custody of Sheriff Drew i 

county in a Colebrook hotel 
to have been arraigned at| 
this morning, but his cod 
trying vainly to persuade ; 
Travers Jerome not to seize 
stantly should the warrant 1 
Pork be honored at once(1 
bringing him into court 
ground that a preliminary; 
would bring ho good results 
it might mean his liberation 
cidctit possibilities 'of his: 
Counsel for both side- wer 
fefence at noon, after whc| 
announced that by mutual c 
counsel the hearing had beet] 
till to-morrow morning.

COLEBROOK. X. ff... S 
Surrounded by ten of the- 
special guards sworn in i>>-: 
Police Kelley, Harry K. T 
to be arraigned to-day be fa 
Judge James T. Carr on a < 

.■sotting; forth that In- was.g
-■m

WtêwSï to defeat jnlfl
vaping from Maftcawcn as 
the criminal inane

The scene of the hearin 
lawyer’s office the time :t- s* 
day, 10 a. m. Thaw -lent xvj 
the second night of hi- det| 
the Monadnovk Ib i-.-e 
guard, sat just 
1 h rota, bout the night, "thi 
about the corridor- and ai

Ed
ii

building. Talk of tdot- am 
idols to kidnap him were si 
air to-day and every ; ri-.ie 
mobile whizzed down the st 
muffler open the guards 
their gript on their au'-mvat 
t he pro-Thaw Canadan 
which folioivcu him oxer tt 
after his sudden deport a: i-ut 
ton Mills. Yt. xvas -omevxm 
ed to-day although more thi 
en were Waiting the ont com 

V'hi'.c 1 escourt procedure.
Colebrook are evinving area]
ill case they have taken no 01 
cither tor or again-t the 
Shortly tftei risi-tg- tins mod 
before going to tl-e barber 
■>e shaved. Than i--ucd al 
statement sttiuming; .:n I i- 
lamenting the fact that X] 
state xx as -pending mid 
on him.

Thaw’s Statement
Tin statement follow- ]
"I think the people m my j 

xvould like to knoxx by xx liai 
ôf law or common sense ta 
of the people of the -lateI 
b'ork is be'tig squandered In 
bv many'more thousands 6] 
1 li.m are available to me in tl 
si-tent and imscrnptilon- t ffol 
turn me to Matt *axvan.

“If 1 am sane then certainli 
belong to Matteaxvan. it" I xxi 
then the laws of Nexx York
self make it compulsory that 
ported from Nexx York to j 
state. Pennsylvania.

“The statutes of Nexx Y or 
from jthat insane persons 

state xv ho are sent to Mattd 
to any other Nexx York pH 
hint not charged xvit.li crimed 
an acquitted man stand ed 
this class, he reported to I 
hoard of deportation and I 
sent out of the state back
state of my residence.

"The New York laxx i- sq 
to, get rid of alleged insane 
from another state tat it I 
that doctors and nurses, it] 
he supplied to get rid of iliei

"The United States courts 
indicated me a resident of I 
and reaffirmed this fact xx it] 
months.

“Now why does any 
offieial squander Nexx 5 ork 
return me."

V'

Xe

(Signed)—H. K. 1 
Hearing Delayed

The hearing xvas delayedl 
lerencc hctxveen counsel fl 
sides. Each feared to mako 
hit the theory that if the fug* 
released the situation would 

(Continued on Page
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